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NOTIFICATIONS UNDD TIll: ESSENTIAL 
CoMMODlTIB8 ACT, 1955 

Th Deputy MlnIster ill the MiJUstry 
of FOOIl and Agrieulture (Sbrl A. M. 
Thomas): Sir, I beg to lay on tJh.e 
Table a copy each of the following 
Notifications under sub-s,ction (6) of 
section 3 of the Essential Commodities 
Act, 1955:-

(i) The Rice (Punjab) Price Con-
trol (Amendment) Order, 
1963 published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 318 dated the 23rd 
February, 1963. 

(ii) The Wheat Roller Flour 
Mills (Licensing and Control) 
Amendment Order, 1963 pub-
lishpd in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 354 dated the 2nd 
March, 1963. 

(iii) The R;ce (Madhya Pradesh) 
Price Control (Amendment) 
Order. 1963 published in Noti. 
fication No. G.S.R. 360 dated 
the 25th February, 1963. 

(iv) The Rice (Punjab) Price 
Control (Second Amendment) 
Order, 1963 published in Noti-
fication No. G.S.R. 361 dated 
the 25th February, 1963. 

(v) The Rice (Eastern Zone) 
Movement Control (Amend-
ment) Order, 1963 published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 397 
dated the 2nd March, 1933. 

[Placed in Library, See No. LT-930/ 
63]. 

12.03 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON THE CONDUCT OF 
CERTAIN MEMBERS DURING PRE-

SIDENT'S ADDRESS 

PRESENTATION OF REI'ORT 

Shri Krishnamoorthy Rao (Shi-
moga): Sir, I beg to present the 
Report of the Committee on the con-

duct of certain Mem'bers during Pre-
Iii dent's Address. 

IU3l-1m. 

APPROPRIATION (RAILWAYS) NO. 
2 BILL·, 1963 

The Deputy Minister ill the Ministry 
of Railways (Shrl Shahnawaz Khan): 
Sir, on behalf of Sardar Swaraa 
Singh, I beg to move for leave to in-
troduce a Bill to authorise payment 
and appropriation of ('ert~h " ems from 
and out of the l' .. , ... tJ_.~_d l'und of 
India for the service of the financial 
year 1963-64 for the purposes of Rail-
ways. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill to authorise payment 
and appropriation of certain sums 
from and out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India for the service of 
the financial year 1963-64 for the 
purposes of Railways." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Sir, I intro-
ducet the Bill. 

12.04 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS (GENERAL), 1962-63 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion and voting on the 
Supplementary Demands for Grants in 
respect of the Budget (General) for 
1962-63 for which two hours have been 
allotted. Han. Members desirous of 
moving their cut motions printed in 
lists Nos. 1 and 2 may send slips to the 
Table within 15 minutes indicating 
which of the cut motions they would 
like to move. 

DEMAND No. I~MINISTRY OF COM-
MERCE AND INDuSTRY 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary sum not 
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exceeding Rs. 3,53.000 be grant-
ed to the president to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1963, in 
respect of 'Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry· ... 

DEMAND No. 8--MnnSTRY OF DEFENCE 

IIr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2.~~.('00 be grant-
ed to the P. ~~.Q<!nt to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1963. in 
respect of 'Ministry of Defence·." 

DEM .... ND No.9_DEFENCE SERVICES. 
EFFECTIVE-ARMY 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 37.10.00,000 be grant-
ed to the president to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963. in 
respect of 'Defence Services 
Effective-Army' .n 

DEMAND No. 100DEFENCE SERVICES, 
EFFECTIVE-NAVY 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 40,00,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1963, in 
re~pect of 'Defence Services 
Effective-Navy'." 

DEMAND No. 16-TRIBAL AREAS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,25,00,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 

the 31st day of March. 1963. in 
respect of 'Tribal Areas· ... 

DEMAND No. 21--GOA. DAMAN AND DIU 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 50.00.000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1963, in 
respect of 'Goa, Daman and Diu· ... 

DEMAND No. 29~URRENCY AND 
COINAGE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 80,00,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Currency and Coin-
age'!' 

DEMAND No. 30A-KoLAR GoLD MINES 

Mr. Speaker: z"lotion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,98,06,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of M2rch, 1963, in 
respect of 'Kolar Gold Mines'." 

DEMAND No. 31-PENSIONS AND OTHER 
RETIREMENT BENEFITS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs. 35,00,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Pensions and other 
Retirement Benefits'." 

DEMANn No. 34--0TI-IER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MrNISTRY OF FINANCE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
''That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs. 18,20,00,000 be grant-
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"d to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31~t day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Other Revenue Ex-
penditure of the Ministry of 
Finance'." 

DEMAND No. 37-MISCELLANEOUS AD-
JUSTMENTS BETWEEN THE CENTRAL 
AND STATE GoVERNMENTS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,11,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Miscellaneous adjust-
ments between the Central and 
State Governments'." 

DEMAND No. 44-OrHER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF FOOD 
AND AGRICULTURE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceed in, Rs. 95,54,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Other Revenue Expen-
diture of the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture'." 

DEMAND No. 48-MINISTRY OF HOMJ: 
AFFAIRS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 20,15,000 be grljont-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will clllTle in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Ministry of Home 
Affairs'." 

DSMAND No. 49_CABINET 

Mr. Speaker: Moticn moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 3,15,000 -be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 

Grants (General) 
charges which will come in course 
of !layment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1963. in 
respect of 'Cabinet'." 

DEMAND No. 50-ZONAL COUNClLB 

Mr. Speaker: M~tion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 6,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963. in 
respect of 'Zonal Councils· ... 

DEMAND No. 52-POLICE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 4,66,48.000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963. in 
respect of 'Police· ... 

DEMAND No. 53--CENSUS 

Hr. Speaker: :Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 64,64.000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963. in 
respect of 'Census'." 

DEMAND No. 55-PRIVY PURSES OF 
INDIAN RULERS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 23.000 -be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Privy Purses of Indian 
Rulers· ... 

DEMAND No. 56-DELHI 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 55.27.000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
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charges which will come in course 
of payment durin, the year end in, 
the 31st day of March, 11163, in 
respect of 'Delhi'." 

n.MAND No. 63-J4nnsTRT OF INFOR-
MATION &. BROADCASTING 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceedinl Rs. 75,000 be Irant-
ed to the President to defray tM 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year endinl 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting'." 

DD.fAND No. 66-MINISTRY OF IRRIGA-

TION AND POWER 

JIll'. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,19.000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power'." 

DliMAND No. 67-MULTIPURPOSE RIVi:R 
ScHEMES 

Mr. Speaker: Mctic.n moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 11,27,000 be grant-
ild to the President to defray the 
charge3 which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
thc 31st day of March, 1963. in 
respect of 'Multipurpose River 
Schemes'." 

D.MAND No. 72-0'i'HER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE ML"Il~TllY OF LAB-
OUR AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Speaker: !IIlotion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 16,00.000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1963. in 

Grants (General> 
respect of 'Other Revenue Expen-
diture of the Ministry of Labour 
and &mployment'." 

DIIMAIm No. 8~INISTRY OF STEn 
AND HIi:AVY IKDUSTRUS 

Mr. Speaker: ~'lotion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 4.92,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1963. ill 
respect of 'Ministry of Steel and 
Heavy Industries· ... 

DEMAND No. 87_0THER REVENUE Ex-
PENDl"l"URE OF THE MINlSTRY OF STEEL 
AND HEAVY INDUSTRIES 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 14,51.16,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1963, in 
respect of 'Other Revenue Expen-
diture of the Ministry of Steel 
and Heavy Industries· ... 

DEMAND No. 91--C0l\fMUNICATIONS 
(INCLUDING NATIONAL HIGIIWAYS) 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplcmentary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 25,89,000 bc grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1963. in 
respect of 'Communications (in-
cluding National Highways) .... 

DEMAND No. 92-MERCANTrLE MARINl: 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplC'mr'ntary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 7.65.000 be grant-
ed to the Presiden t to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of -March. 1963. in 
respect of 'Mercantile Marine·." 
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DBMAKD No. D7-INDIAK POSTS AJO) 
~RAPHS DBPAR~T 

Mr. Speaker: Motio'] moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 3,44,00,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will coone in course 
of payment during the year endin, 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Indian Posts and Tele-
graphs Department'." 

DKMAND No. 99-MINISTRY OF WORltS, 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 85,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will coone in course 
of paymen~ during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Ministry of Works, 
Housing and Supply'." 

DEMAND No. 101-PuELIC WORIt!l 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 82,59,000 be grant-
ed to the presiden t to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respI'Ct of 'Public Works'." 

DEMAND No. 102-STATIONERY AND 
PRINTING 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 85,00,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will corne in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Stationery and Print-
ing'." 

DEMAND No. 110--RA.JYA SABHA 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceewng Rs. 2,65,000 be grant-
ed to the president to defray the 

GTants (GeneTal) 
charges which will coone in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Rajya Sabha'." 

DBMAKD No. 116-CAPITAL OUTLAY or' 
THB MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAlRS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion movee!: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 18,00,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will coone in course 
of paym('nt during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of External Mairs'," 

DBMAKD No. lIB-CAPITAL OUTLAY 0., 
CURRENCY AND COIKAGB 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 5,64,00,000 be grant-
ed to the Presiuent to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respeot of 'Capital Outlay on 
Currency and Coinage'." 

DEMAND No. 119-A-CAPITAL OUTLAT 
ON KOLAR GOLD MINES 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 35,21,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Capital Outlay on 
Kolar Gold Mines'." 

DEMANIJ No. 121_0THER CAPITAL OUT--
LA': OF THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

Mr. Sp~aker: Motion moved: 

"That a Rupplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 20,27,40,000 be grant-
ed to the president to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day ot March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Other capital outlay 
of the Ministry of Finance'.n 
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DEMAND No. 123-LoANS AND 
ADVANCES 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 10,92,76,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Loans and Advances'." 

.DEMAND No. 125-PURCHASE OF FOOD-
GRAINS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 23,48,00,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Purchase of Food-
grains'." 

rDEMAND No. 133-CAPITAL OUTLAY OF 
THE MINISTRY OF MINES AND FUEL 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,000 be grant-
ed to the president to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Mines and Fuel'." 

:DEMAND No. 135----CAPITAL OUTLAY OF 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND HEAVY 
INDUSTRIES 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
-exceeding Rs. 9,08,45,000 be grant-, 
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
. of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
"Tespect of 'Capi tal Outlay of the 
·Ministry of 5t,.el and Heavy In-
..dustries'." 

DEMAND No. 144--CAPITAL OUTLAY OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Capital Outlay of the 
Department of Atomic Energy'." 

The Demands are now bdure the 
House. 

8bri Daji (Indore): Sir, this is the 
third supplementary demand placed 
before the House, and we must thank 
the Finance Minister for having 
stated that this is the last. But this 
raises, Sir, against, a point which has 
been touched upon by the Public 
Accounts Committee regarding the 
mode of our budgeting. It is not a 
happy position when three Supple-
mentary Demands have to be placed 
before the House. And, if we study 
many of the items, surely we find 
that most Of the items could have 
been foreseen. This has let the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee itself to re-
mark that better budgeting should be 
aimed at. I leave it there for the 
present, because I want to deal with 
some other important points raised ;n 
this supplementary budget. 

One word about the steel retention 
prices. I may say that we whole-
heartedly welcome and support the 
reduction in the retention price dec-
lared by the Ministry. We not only 
support, we welcome the bold courage 
with which he stood up to the pre-
ssures of the private sector for in-
crease in the retention price. I think 
that the retention price, even as al-
lowed, leaves them sufficient margin. 
So, all the hullabaloo created by 
them for the increased retention price 
is absolutely unjustified. 

Coming to the general steel pro-
gramme, the development that has 
been sought is certainly welcome, but 
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one is constrained to remark that the 
pace is not as it ought to be and we 
are lafling behind, despite the best 
e1forts of the hon. Minister. The na-
.tion will have to pay very heavily 
for this lag. I have roughly worked 
(lut that our imports are likely to 
.reach 6:8 million tons, as againlt the 
:target of 2 million tons, and the nation 
will have to pay very heavily in terms 
of forei«n exchange for these inaeas-
.ed imports. The cost of foreign ex-
change will go up from RB. 238 crore8 
to Rs. 7lS crores as a result at this 
lag. 

In this context, I want to poLM 
()\1t that the private seetor has not 
been playing fair. It is paying for us 
as a nation to pause and assess the 
'Work that the private sector has done. 
No doubt, some at them have been 
enterprising but, by and large, if one 
considers their periormance during 
the last two years, one finds their 
performance rno;t disappointing. 
When there is allocation, the private 
sector fights for more allocation. It 
wants steel alloys in the private sec-
tor, it Wa,llts fertilizers in the private 
S<.~tor, ball-bearing in the private 
sector, in fact, every industry that it 
oOOuld possibly imagine. But I can 
'make bold to say that in the last two 
years not one important basic indus-
try allotted to the private se~tor has 
been started by the private sector. 
'l"hough licences have been granted to 
them, those licences are lying idle 
with them; may be it is their incom-
pE'tence, mav be it is their compiracy, 
both of which are dangerous enough. 
So, we must take a drastic step of 
boldly cancelling those licences; not 
only cancelling those licences but 
making it a point that those firms, 
those concerns, those business houses 
which take licences and arl' unable 
1.0 utilise them and keep them idle 
are not given any licences in the fu-
'ture so ,that they will not be allowed 
'a sort of veto on our industrial deve-
lopment. 

Then, we are making huge credits 
'Or loans, Loans are necessary, but 
one thing is very diSCORcerting. When 

2931 (Al) L.S.D.""'" 

we take huge loans, the question 01 
serviciog those loans weighs v67 
heavily on us. For example, in tbe 
Third Plan period We will have 10 
set apart hundreds of crores of rupeell 
for servicing the loans alone. There-
fore we should take great care iD 
understanding and examining for what 
purpose we are taking loan.s. 

For example, there is a news item 
that in Rourke1a for training 231 
technicians we are getting a loan of 
31 million Deutschemark. This loaD 
at 31 million Deutschemark is merel7 
tor paying the Germans for trainll\8 
235 technicians and for that we shall 
have to pay for many long years to 
come. Therefore, the question of 
.oans should be scrutinised in greater 
detail. If we take loans for utilisa-
tion in sectors where there is lID 
immediate return, it will not be a 
arag on us. But if we have to incur 
heavy loans, which. run into million-. 
Just for services on technicians, it is 
a drag on industry. 

While on the question of loans, 1 
cannot but deal with the importB 
under PL 480. The imports guaran-
teed to us under PL 480, instead 011 
being a welcome addition to ollr food 
resollrces have become a permanent 
drag on them. I am forced to remark 
that the credit that we get from PL 
480 imports have become the opium 
to the Agriculture Ministry. Basking 
under the guaranteed imports under 
PI.. 480, much less is being done to 
augment our fond production than we 
ought to do. We have always been 
falling behind targets, The Planning 
Commission is worried about it and 
the Planning Minister is worried 
about it, but whenever we put a 
question in the House, the Food Min-
ister presents a picture, an ideal piC-
ture, of complacency par excellence. 
What hurts me is not the failure; 
failure itself is bad enough; but com-
plaeency in the face of failure is 
something really calamitous, Because, 
if there is complacency on top of 
failure, all avenues of improvement 
are shut up. That is what we are 
witnessing. Depending on these PL 
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[Shri Daji] 
480 grants, the Minister of Agriculture 
is always making bold to say, I can 
flood the market, I can open as many 
fair price shops as we want. We do 
Dot want tair price shops, we do not 
want imports. We want to know 
how far we are nearer our goal of 
food self-sufficiency by 1965-66. If 
we are not, I want to know why not. 
We cannot always blame the vagaries 
cd nature. Vagaries of nature could 
have been foreseen when we set the 
tQgets for the Third Plan. The P.L-
480 grants are becoming a great drag 
and ultimately 'are going to prove a 
areat hindrance and dead weiIht em 
our foreign exchange position. 

One word more about P.L. 480. A 
.uestion was raised in the session be-
fore the last, by way of a question. 
The hon. Finance Minister not only 
parried it, but he became excited 
over it. We welcome P.L. 480 grants 
because some wheat is coming. Let 
the Ministry take the House into 
confidence as to why there is a change 
in the contract that the surplus money 
left after the agreement entered under 
P.L. 480 can be used in India at the 
discretion of the American Embassy 
without giving any account of it to 
the Government of India. This 
clause is most derogatory to our 
IIDvereignty. It is an insult to our 
sovereigniy. I would like to know, 
is there any free nation in the world 
whieh will enter into such a contract. 
The hon. Finance Minister got angry 
and said, it is their money, they can 
do what they like with it. I would 
like to ask him, through you, I would 
like to ask the Government, would 
this be allowed to any other Embassy 
in India. Is it allowed to any other 
Embassy in any other sovereign in-
dependent country-to leave large 
sums in their hands, crores of rupees 
in their hands, to be used without 
accounting to the Government of 
India, to be used as they like? For 
what purpose? Is it for creating an 
American lobby in India? Is it for 
creating American public opinion in 
India? Or is it for using that money 
to vilify some of the policies of the 

Government? I want to know that, 
because it seriously impinges upon 
our sovereignty. 

I would like to raise a few mora 
questions. There is a Demand for 
privy purse. The Finance Minister 
has blessed big business houses time 
and again with what are known as 
tax holidays. I would like liD ask, 
during the emergency, is it not time 
liD have a privy purse holiday? Can 
we not ask the Princes to have a 
privy purse holiday for five years? 
Can we not give them bonds? We 
are asking the under-fed starved 
clerks and kisans, to pay a compul-
sory saving deposit. Can we not say, 
for the periOd of the emeI'gency, we 
freeze the privy purse and we give 
them bonds for five years? They will 
get 4 per cent interest; I do not mind. 
I think, during the emergency, it is 
time. While an under-paid clerk or 
kisan at the level of Rs. 125 per 
month, by his saving, will certainly 
forego one of his important wants, 
no prince in India, if he is not given 
pri vy purse for five years, it going 
starve: I am quite sure of that. This 
is something jarring. The Govern-
ment cries for the emergency. Every 
Minister says that the emergency IS 
going to continue for a long time. All 
right; it may continue for a long 
time. In his action, there is no ur-
gency. You do not give a token of 
the urgency. You do not give a 
token that you are feeling the emer-
gency. Therefore this aspect requires 
to be examined. 

There is a Demand of the Ministry 
at Works and Housing. We are all 
alarmed, not only alarmed, but I m8¥ 
say, in fact, we are all ashamed a& 
what came in the papers a few daYB 
back. An immense amount of electri-
city and water is being conwmed 
by so many Ministers. One of the 
Ministers, the Home Minister 
very touchy-we know his past re-
putation; over an accident, he l'I!lligD-
ed-in keeping w\th his traditions, he 
said, for six months, he is going to 
pay the bills himself. Very good. We 
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would like to know, after all, what 
the Ministers do with so much of 
electricity and water. Water, we can 
understand; they may be creating 
swimming pools. Electricity: do they 
take shocks? Do they take ultra-violet 
ray treatment? What do they do with 
so much of electricity? I am remind-
ed of the observations of the Auditor 
General previously, Shri Chanda, 
that with the perquisites that a Min-
ister enjoys, his total emoluments are 
more than the emoluments of a Vice-
roy's Executive Councillor. I want 
only to pause fOr a minute and through 
you I would like the House to ima-
gine what an under-fed clerk will feel 
when he reads that the bill for elec-
tricity and water of a Minister is dou-
ble his entire salary, his entire family 
budget? Double that amount is spent 
for water and electricity by each and 
every Minister of the Union. When 
he reads this in the newspaper, how 
will he be enthused over the national 
cause? How will he be enthused in 
depositing his hard-earnrd money in 
compulsory savings? Therefore, at 
least during this emergency, shall we 
presume that there will be a little less 
of watering of their gardens, that there 
will be a little less of electric shocks 
to Ministers and their relatives, a 
little less Of electric shocks to so many 
big persons who come to their houses, 
a little less Of ultra-violet ray treat-
ment, and a little less of heat!'rs and 
a little less of air-conditioning in 
their houses? 

I am told that the Finance Minister 
i. SO punctilious about it that he has 
ordered in his own office all the air-
conditioning plants to be disconne~ted. 
So, excepting the secretary, all the 
clerks go on sweating in the heat of 
Delhi. But each Minister has got m~re 
than one air-conditioning stt in his 
house, and if it goes on at this rate, 
than it will be like what is spoken 
Of in Hindi as IFT\'II'T \'II'T If'~ ~ t, 'f.'I:'l 
~ i'f1'?'Y ~ U the Ministers continue 

in this way, then you will not be able 
to enthuse the common people to work 
for the national caUSe and to work for 
the emergency. 

Then, I would say a word more 
81bout the Demand for Grants under 
the control of the Finance Ministry. 
We shall take up in greater detail the 
working Of the Finance Ministry when 
we cO'me to the discussion of the Gene-
ral Budget or when We come to the 
Demands for Grants under the control 
Of the Finance Ministry, because the 
Public Acocunts Committee h:ls th:-, 
time at least given Us some windo'v 
into the working of the Finance Mb-
istry, some little idea as to what gOL; 
on behind the pompous show of effi-
ciency presented by the Finance Min-
ister. That is there in the Public Ac-
counts Committee's report itself. 

But I would like to know one thing 
now. Much has been spoken already 
about the activities of big business. 
There is a Demand under the Com-
merce and Industry Ministry and there 
is also a Demand under the Fhance 
Ministry. Therefore, I would hk!' to 
refer to this. Much has been said in 
the Parliament and in the press about 
it. There is a scandal going on about 
the Dalmia-Jain concerns. And we 
are awaiting the discussion on that re-
port. But I would like to know why 
repeatedly in this House and in the 
other House, the Finance Minister has 
.been avoiding the answer to the ques-
tion about what has been done to the 
report on the Ruby Insurance Co. and 
the Asiatic Insurance Co. The report 
had been given to him during the year 
1959 or 1960. In a reply to a ques-
tion in the Lok Sabha, the Finance 
Minister was pleased to state in the 
year 1961 that the report was under 
consideration. Do I take it that with 
the efficiency of our great and effi-
cient FinanCe Minister it takes him 
more than two years to study two 
S'/TIIal! reports on the Ruby Insurance 
Co. and the Asiatic Insurance Co.? 
We find that even though the Da]mia-
Jain concerns report runs into more 
than 400 pages, and the Asiatic and 
the Ruby Insurance Co. reports run 
into 140 or 169 pages, the report on 
the Dalmia-Jain concerns could be 
examined much earlier than the re-
ports on the Asiatic and the Ruby 
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Insurance Companies. Is it because 
the Ruby and the Asiatic Insurance 
Companies are owned by aome per-
sons with whom Government wants to 
be soft? It may be that Government 
does not want to be soft, but file im-
pression that is left it this. 

Therefore, I would expect a pointed 
rep17 from the Finance Minister, while 
replying to thi.s debate, as to" what is 
being done with the report? I am also 
told that Government have had to 
appoint their own directors on these 
two companies. That means that the 
report has been studied by Govern-
ment and the report has .been found 
to be correct. And the report is very 
alarming. If the Finance Minister is 
unable to give a definite reply, I shall 
make bold to say in the course of my 
speech on the General Budget that I 
have in my possession a summary of 
that report and I shall lay it on the 
Table of the House for the benefit of 
the Members SO that all the Members 
can read it, and the Finance Minis-
ter'~ game of suppressing the report 
&hall not succeed, because we - have 
,;(ot the report or a good summary of 
the re-port in our hands. 

Lastly, I would say one thing and 
then I shall conclude. I want to say 
this, and through you, I want my 
voice to reach the Prime Minister, that 
one of the persons co:mected with the 
Dalmia-Jain concerns is the pre,ident 
of the august body called the Federa-
~>n Of the Indian Chambers of Com-
,'," "':e and Indu.'try. But two impor-
1 :I.: '. and big business persons of Bom-
!.,,~. have today come out with the 
,l:Itement that they are dis,ociating 
~hemselves frClm the Federation be-
cause that man is still the president. 
On the 16th March he has invited the 
Prime Minister to inaugurate the Fed-
'~ration meeting. Two big business 
persons, namply Mafatlal and Tata 
have said that they are dissociating 
themselves from the F\!deration be-
cause that man has not resigned. It 
will be a humiliation and shame to 

the entire nation if our Prime Mini&-
ter goes and inaugurates the Federa-
tion meeting under his presidentship. 
I would submit that Government 
should show their aheer contempt aDd 
say that they dissolliate themselves 
from such shady business persona. It 
may be that they may be in high posi-
tions as president of the Federatioa 
~ the Indian Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry, that man has had the 
cheeks to invite the Prime Minister 
and the other Ministers fer an 'At 
Home'. I would request the Prime 
Minister to boycott the 'At Home'; I 
would request the entire House to 
boycott the 'At Home' Or the recep-
tion and to show by our contempt that 
we do not even connive, an.d we are 
not even prepared to connive at auch 
shady persons who bring ignominy 
on the entire nation, and who play 
with the money that is entrusted to 
them, the hard-earned money of the 
pOOr people, and who are guilty c:4 
all those shady deals which have been 
,brought out in the report on the 
Dalmia-Jain concerns. 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): The 
suppTementary Demands for Grants 
are necessary evils, and they should 
have been brought before this House 
only in exceptional circumstances. 
This is th(' third ti'me that thf' supple-
mentary Demands are being b~ought 
forward. The first series of supple-
mentary Dl'mands for Gran!s was 
brought forward a few months back, 
and we were asked to vote for ahout 
Rs. 8.42 crores on those Demands; and 
on the second occasion, we were asked 
to vote for a sum of Rs. 100.40 crores. 

We fully try be appreciate the emer-
gency created by the Chinese invasion. 
Probably there was a fit case to ask 
for more funds for our defence re-
quirements. But I cannot appreciate 
that expenditure in other items could 
not have been foreseen at the 
time of preparation of the budget. 
Here I would like to draw attention to 
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BOrne Wlpects of the increase in non-
plan civil expenditure. Even though 
the Finance Minister has been harping 
time and again on the need to observe 
austerity, nothing has been done so 
far as the .administrative expenditure 
side of the civil departments is con-
cerned. 

In this connection, I would like to 
draw attention to the Seventh Report 
Of the Estimates Committee of the 
Third Lok Sabha. This deals with 
the action taken by Government in re-
gard to the growth of civil expendi-
ture. I would also invite attention to 
the Ninety-second Report which points 
out the various discrepancies and the 
unnecessary increase in civil expendi-
ture On the administrative side. It is 
pointed out that as much as Rs. 99 
crores W2re spent in the last five years 
On increase in civil expenditure. Even 
though instructions were given for an 
intensifiC'd effort by the various Min-
istries to effect savings in this regard, 
even though the Finance Minister in 
his reply to the debate on the Finance 
Bill in 1960 had pointedly stated that 
he was taking action in that regard, 
nothing has been done. The Seventh 
Report of the Estimates Committee re_ 
veals that in 1961-62 and 1962-63, 
there has been an increase of Rs. 58.90 
crons in this regard. If you lock into 
the budget papers, yOU will see that 
there would be a substantial increase 
in this item in the coming year also. 
So, taking into consideration all these 
aspects, I would like to know what 
serious steps have been taken to 
effect savings in these departments. 

It will not be out of place here to 
refer to some recommendations of the 
Estimates Committee in their Seventh 
Report. They have pointed out that 
the various tiers in the Government, 
instead of solving the problem of quick 
disposal of papers, create various 
hurdles and impediments and raise 
new obstacles. They have recom-
mended that these tiers in the super-
visory staff should be reduced, ,but in 
spite of these recommendations, noth-
Ing has been done. Rather, there has 
been a multiplicity of additional 

Grants (General) 
Secretaries, Deputy Secretaries and 
so on. 

Under Demand No. 16 we are 
expected to vote a sum of Rs. 125 
lakhs under Tribals. This expendi-
ture includes the expenditure on 
relief measures and supply dropping 
operations in the NEFA area. The 
supply dropping operations in the 
NEFA area have been a source of 
big scandal. Time and again it has 
been pointed out that certain high 
digni taries belonging to the party in 
power have been associated with this, 
and that there have been cases of 
these supplies which are supposed tu 
have been dropped in the NEFA area 
being sold in the black market in 
Calcutta. We would like to know 
what action has been taken, if any 
enquiry has been conducted, and if so 
the result. This has become a source 
of great worry to all of us, and I 
request that sufficient steps should be 
taken so that no pilferage takes place 
in future. 

Coming to Demand No. ~4, I would 
like to point out that Government i.! 
selling sugar abroad at Rs. 370 per 
ton, against the internal price of Rs. 
800, thus incurring a loss of Rs. 430 
per ton in the shape of the subsidy. 
This comes to Rs. 14.7 crores every 
year. When we are going to tighten 
our belts and trying to implement 
austerity in every department, I would 
like to know if this money could not 
have been saved and better utilised 
for some other purpose. 

Regarding Kolar Gold Fields, 
would like to point out that even 
though the price of international gold 
is at Rs. 70, the cost of production In 
the Kolar Gold Fields is much higher. 
Why should it be so high? A thorough 
probe into this is essential. 

So far as the various loans aI'" 
advances to the State Governmcn·c 
are concerned, I would like to poin< 
out that the Finance Minister In his 
Budget Speech has said: 

"While agreeing to clear theIr 
overdrafts, I had to stipulate that 
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the States must impose tight 
financial discipline, raise addI-
tional resources, keep their 
expenditure within their means. 
I trust the States will ensure a 
similar situation is not allowe<t 
to arise in future." 

This overdraft on the part of the 
SLates has become a source of'a big 
headache to the Centre, and to regu-
larise these overdrafts, time ana 
again they have been advancing loans 
and subsidies. There should be a 
stop to this. This report says that 
six or seven States are the culprits. 
We would like to know which are tne 
States which are resp'onsible for 
draining the resources of the Centre. 
As a measure of financial control, no 
future latitude should be allowed to 
the States, So that they would be 
able to control their spending and 
try to raise resources from their own 
SLates. 

Coming to the privy purses of 
Rulers, I may refer to the remarks of 
Shri Daji from the Communist Party. 
I am surprised that a party which 
owes extraterritorial loyalty shou'd 
come out and give patriotic serm'ons 
to the various Rulers. I do not hold 
any brief for the Rulers as such, but 
I would like to point out that at the 
b"c~ and cal! of the nation they Mve 
n:ways come out with sacrifices. You 
m"v remember the famous speech of 
Sal:dar Patel in the Constituent 
Assembly when he said that these 
meagre privy purses given to the 
Rulers, .... 

Shri Da,J1: Very meagrel 

8hr1 P. K. Dee ...... were nothing 
in comparison to the sacrifice that they 
had made for the unification of this 
country and for building up a more 
prosperous and stronger India. So, 
10 bring up that question here is 
absolutely meaningless. There Is 
absolutely no case for reviewing this 
question because it has found a place 
h. the ConsUtution in the form of • 

solemn promise of the nation, and 
promises are not like pie cru~t to be 
broken at convenience. So I refram 
from making any further ;emarks In 
this regnd. With theSe words, I con-
clude my remarks on Supplementary 
Demands fGr grants. 

'lI't., ('in1TT'f) : 11Pf'Tf'1' 9;1"~~"" 

~i'in. T orT ~:""rit~~f Wrr~.,. if;r 
'ffi lrf ~ n it ~r!' "Ff': X ~ ~Jlf 
lP:"f\'iT fi'i 'TrFr."iTi<r if l>: ~ Til if <.Ht 
ij ~rr.t ~ f"l'f ffili "{l'T i; f<'l'~ ~-~~ 
w,1' ~nrf~tp:I'r~ I ~if ;'; Fr.m 
f., r.:r: ~ "3'1') 'Tlr 'f'l'Jr ~ f,. errf'fifflr-
fif if ~i q- H ~ orr~ fif lIT"!' f :t fi:r"t 
~,'i r r ;run- '-fi~ ;:rf)' '35nr ~ I n 
if; q a-"?:H 1fT.q; T"{ ~Tr.i\ it fq ~ 
q-';J; 1f: ~ 11.-1''1' .In n: ~ ~ f if W T"{ 

~ I !(l'lrr Iff 9;I"'l'1f t. q;ro ~ To 1"10 

it WiT 'T~TH if; ~iIl'T "{". ~ I ~l 

fOf; ~ 1f;pr rr .~ ;if '" ~"..-: f 'Trr 
Ii ~ ,'FTi :r:ri ~ 'ir ;fiH 'I r ir.n 
tT:rr~ I 9;l"ofi 1T 'i.i if ~.~ I~ I H 
~iii ~'i ifr;p: f{;i'f'l'f 'it ~("~ 
it li'l tifi1 ;:r~t i'iil'i ~ I 1fT tTr ;:!"~1 
'ffj r; f r: ',ir ."1; f~, ~ rni -.rm ~ '3 ,f ~t 
'Tf,ot~:T ... ~iii ~j orr;p: f""i.,T if <IT 
if!".' frolf orm ~."'f;'l ~l ~;r ~l:ij·l 
~ :-~ ,ji ;~f.in IT"{l1r"I' iffi f<:r~ <:"i':t 
if :;r'i{ -;; i IT"{ f'H<:rinl'r if ':·:r.:rr ;jf'TlT 

~ q'i"{ If<l: .rill ifTif-·r.:lrTh lfr f'firi!' 
If.if ~ ~liT ~T) ~ I ~'T 'fif vrn Ii"r~ 
;:r;;n: fffi ;jf"j';lT t 1I'n: ~ if; ilTt it 
2;f,;rn H'lT ~JT ~ lIi:rr;:rHl1: ttlfo !fro 
m "t~ ~ I ~(1f~ i!tu ;:r;;n: ~ ~ t -
ttlf o er'ro orrif if; f~~Juif ifir !1r!'( 
vi{ lfoT tii!'T ~rlTT ;jf"j'.jr t I I{ it ~S1t 
lI't~ if; q-j{o '(fo erTO ~ ~a' orr"t it 
fm;r!l'J 'fir R; ~T hr El'THT,'tlr if; f ... :t 
2;f ... ::r 'fiT f<':'lIl ;jf"j'ffi" '3~it 1l;lfo erTo i'rrif 
~l( ttlf 0 tt;{ 0 1l;1f 0 ...,. q-;rr.Ulftflil'l 
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, ~ 'fir f<;m: if <:,,:=t m ,,<I' ,;r fiflT-
u;ft !f<: 'i'~ flf,1fT JfFfT ~ !f<: JfT .rrrr 
.~ ij' mil" ~ ,,<I' 'tiT Ur.it 'R 

'.;t if~ f'fi'.IT ~m I 

~. "~m : 'lit!\' f~'AFfT 6T 
'<nlf1 oT ~~ lff'f,ll' m ~ I 

a1\' ., : ~f<r.;; ~ eft ~ If,'llI' 
it; f;;r.:~ \fit:!"T ~'r ~ I 

'II"'\' ~,\,o .{o ~ (~) : 
'~ q;Tit erT ~ 'iT <:!i':T1' ~ I 

.:i\' arl : m'rr.r q;"'iT ~ emil' rn 
.it; ~~ ~:rl' ~Trir f.;m ij' ~ 'tiT 'fiTlm 
.~ I ~ q;,it ~ ;mur ij' <:II'T 
i;ffifT ~ I 

Jlfr ,fro iio lf~r 'tiT ~orqi:<I' 

h f'.r.1rr 'ifT~ ~ I 

.:i\' ,,'\'o .{O ~: IIfT'l' 'lit ~ 
~~1 « 'fi:f « l!~'ICI' i[T zpft I 

.. '\' .. : ~ ~ X~ if ~ 
¥c; 'R f~ gm ~ : 

"Certain land owners whose 
land had been acquired for the 
establishment of an Agricu'tural 
Farm for multiplication of im-
proved seeds, not being satisfied 
with the compensation assessed 
by the Land Acquisition Authori~ 
filed a suit in the Court. The 
latter decreed compensation at 
·enhanced rate in six cases involv-
ing a payment of Rs. 44,949.33 
nP.-

~iI' ~rw lfini 'fir ~ ~ i~ it 
i;r ~ ql, ~ ~1 if ~ 'fir zpft t 
.rp: :a'iI' ~ ~ lfint iI'if'TtI; ~ t f;;r;f 
ItiT ,,"iff iI'~ <lfm;!' !if" !i~ 
ItiPlllf rotr ~ ~ I ~ ~rrr .. 

Or4tW (Ge!l.eTaI) 

f<'Tl1;lI'f'.fll'~~if"l'T~~~ ~ 

t ~ !IT !ITI:t~1' ~ tJ1 ~m mt 
iR11:!; ~ ~ ~h: "J''f oit ~..:r~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~"I' <m' qf<:iJfllf If:[ ~ fli 
'31'1' 9'Trr 'li1f1' lR'~1' 'f~ "" ~ ~ :a'f <it 
~j7(fl liT ~I' If,'"T'I'!' '1~:fr ~ I ~ 
~Ilf if; r;;r~ o;r;;~ q,,~ i' T ~I' f;;rl:!; "I'~ 

~ qh: ~~ 'f~ ft;rn 'ifT~ I 
IiIi' ,;[ q;r;;r ~~'i ~ 'ff g 'If!' ,,"I' "I'Ifr.r 
'R <t:!{'I"T lfi<: f<:'llT 'ifTiT ~ I ~ :t srr.f,1f 
~ ';T 11'1' fun i;r.lf;r ,.;Tt f:1.i"T'f 
or~ ~ IPl'T I tlT flN;:r if ~l 
IffT 'r"r ~~m ~ ififf'li ~ "or it 
'}ft;r1 Wi ~JI' oit ~'f ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~tT m if ~~'h: if ~~~ if f"{l" ?Tf If:t 
f'li~ ~ ~ I iI'R if -w;! it <f;'.ii'-i~i 

fG"I'nT ~ I ~1> r'lif<:'l :t 1fT ~ f'!<: it 
'fTll''r lfflf:' q;'~: l;fh 'f;;::r fii R{r IiTT 
~ "1'1 ~ m ,!j -g ~ l'Jf iff,' lw:rr I 
,,"I'~ 'qT q;:rr At; ~ Ii a~r /i'.-fi ~ ~ 
ifIlf if ~I (f '1g~ ~ti~·~'l ~da-l1:n t.! 
~ q'i ~ ~~.tilT f~~:mr I ~ 
~ ;;r.rcrT 'fil 'folIC {lm ~ ~1 { 
tzr <r.T1f it ¥'i,E.¥t ~'1<TT !Ii 1m I 
~ m~ 'lil' If!! 'l°iti:i ~ f'F '1'1' '-l";;;:tt 
~Ji iiif ~ <f<'l' 'liT ry;mh'rik ~ f..1'~ 
~ ~ffr ~ q-[1: 'a"U 'i< :;;.-':;(1' ii-.r iff~ 

«1W'i it' q;rq or"i(f[ t I qyq '!:r ('f) 
V1' itar ~ q'i"l: ~I' :ilR ~f ~ I 
~,; om: :f ~ <'I f 1; crr.niI' if G(!f1: ~11" 
~i if I '1<'1' if W1i ~ vi I er!':a'iI' it 
~ ~ itn ~ ~ ~ "'W f'li '1,{ro 
aT "or {Tar ~ q)-( ~ ;;rrrr 'ifTff!' ~I 

~r ~vrr ~ ~ ~ ;r,~ 
!lIT {T "l:~'r t I qyq' al w.r ~ « , 
~~Ii'i?: Ifi~ ~ ~ ~ it 1fiffi1~ ~ 
tit ;;rr-t -omfr ~ I {" If)~i\1' if otT"I' qy 
~ ~ I ~ f~ Ii 11'11' ~.1J .q. .tt4·;Y 
Iti':m rlfi ~ lff:;r;;r 'liT 3ft <ii"l' ~t <:~ 
t 'i'ffl ;;~ I 'lR IIPR {~ ifiIl{ if; f~. 
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[llft ~] 
\tiff;; ~r ~ 0') ~ ~r ~ ~ 
" I ifT~<foTU ~r ;;fIif;; <T ~ ~ fil; ~ 
~~ij'~it;mp'mm~~~ I 

cf\'o ~o ¥<;o ~ ~cr ;;y) 
iTt mat ~ ~ ~ tim" ~ ~ f<f; ~ 
~~1<:'Ilr~m\l1 ~~~~ 
1Wi smr it ;;r;rcrr ~ f<;rQ: f~ >;frcrr 
t I ~ irt <£Q7f RI"if '~urr ifT ~mT ~ 
'I;f~ l!~ ~m ~ f'fi ,Hr 'fiT ~ ·~r 'Q"rnT 

t: en:': ~lfC:cllf'ili:ii it 'l>1lr rn cmrl 
f1ro';ri<:'it 'fit ~ ;;mIT ~ ~ fil; a« 
~ "fTtrf ifT iiiii' ~i<T rn it ~ 
~ ~ I ~ir ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ 'liT 
:q;:n lfTR rn Ii<: 'ifr ~1!IT ~ <T{t 
flr"f'fT, a- fl:ro<T r ~~ q;1T ~ WI" ~ 
w;< ~ ~ Ii<: if>T1'fif ~'ro w;J rn 
~ I ~ <l<'n ~ ;r<;m: ifT f;lfR fu:rr;rr 
"IT~TI ~ I 

~ it; 0I'l"!" m~;?:fq;li F~ if, '!i'iJqa 
;;rT ~ fq;;fr~ "'ifm:<:'r;;j' ~ ~if; 
If,Tlf if Cf~r l1¥~f ~I "!"~ m<'f ~ if» 

q-it ~ If'.IT ~ Ii<: ~i <f'fo -a"i ~ ~ 

f"f~'f1 <Tft g'IT ~ I ~ f"f": Cf~ IT?~ 
~) <if ~ I ~ '<lT0T t f'fi ~ ~c:<: 
Rt.fcr cr..: R"lIT orrir f;p; it ~ ifT 
~ C5f'li tl'~ ~r ~ I 

~<T ~~f it; m-<i ~ f~ ~ ~ 
"'~ ~ f'li' ~cr ~h ~lR'f 1.f~<Tr 
it; <rr't if >;fr ~ ~ ~ ~ '3";r Ii<: ?(Tffi<l 
fc,~'i ~'l ~ vwr ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: According to intima-
tion since received, from Mem~s, 
cut motions Nos. 1 to 7 are desired to 
be moved to Demands for Supplemen-
\ay Grants (General). Hon. Members 
may move them subject to their being 
otherwise admissible. 

Shri Hem Barua: 1 beg to move: 
That the demand tor a Supple-

mentary Grant of a sum not 

Grants (General) 

exceeding Rs. 1,25,00,000 in 
respect of Tribal Areas be 
reduced by Rs. 100. 

[Supply droppink operatiollll iD 
NEFA (1).] 

Shrl Hem Barna: I beg to move: 

That the demand for a Supple-
mentary Grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 3,15,000 in res-
pect of Cabinet be reduced by 
Rs. 100. 

[Need to ellect economy in the· 
Cabinet (2).] 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

That the dpmand for a Supple-
mentary Grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 37,10,00,000 in 
respect of Defence Services, 
Effcclive--Army be reduced 
by Rs. 100. 

[Working of manufacturing and Re-
search establishments (3).] 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

That the demand for a supple-
mentary grant of a sum not ex-
ceeding Rs. 50,00,000 in respect of 
Goa, Daman and Diu be reduced 
by Rs. 100. 

[Expan:,;on of industries in Goa 
(4)]. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

That the demand for a supple-
mentary grant of a sum not ex-
ceeding Rs. 35,00,000 in respect of 
Pensions and other Retirement 
Benefits be reduced by B.s. 100. 

[Need to revise rules of pension 
and other retirement benefits(5)] 

. Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to mOve: 

That the demand for a supple-
mentary grant of a sum not ex-
ceeding Rs. 95,54,000 in respect of 
Other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of FOOd and Agricul-
ture be reduced by Rs. 100. 
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[Need to revise the price struc-
ture of sugar to boost; up ex-
port (6)] 

8hri 8. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

That the demand for a supple-
rr.entary grant of a sum not ex-
ceeding Rs. 23,000 in respect of 
Privy Purses and Allowances of 
Indian Rulers be reduced by 
Rs. 100. 

[Need to stop payment of allow-
ances to Rulers in view of emer-
gE:ncy(7)]. 

Mr. Speaker: ~hese cut motions are 
now before the House. 

Sbrl Hem Barua (Gauhati): Sir, I 
speak on Demand No. 16-air drop-
ping operations in NEFA. These 
operations were so long entrusted to 
the Indian Airlines Corporation but 
for reasons best known to Govern-
ment, they are now entrusted to a 
private company called the Kalinga 
AIrlines Private Ltd. This company 
Is engaged in dropping of food in the 
s1rategic area of NEFA and Nagaland 
since May 1, 1960. But the thing is, 
there was no tender ....... (Interrup-
tions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
Member who is speaking must be 
aS3ured a peaceful surrounding. 

Sbrl Hem Barua: There was no 
te~der. The tender was never invit-
ee: and it was by a personal negotia-
tion with this company. called, the 
Ralinga Airlines Ltd. that they were 
entrusted with the work of air-drop-
pIng of food in the strategic areas 
like NEFA and Nagaland. 

Now, Sir, may I invite the atten-
tiOn of the Government to the Audit 
Report, which is a confidential docu-
ment so far, where it says: 

''The tender notice, tenders, 
comparative giatements, etc. could 
not be produced to Audit." 

Besides, 

"no information whether any 
notice was issued, and if so, by 

whom and wherefrom the agree-
ment was originated could not be 
furnished to Audit." 

This is a shady deal entered into with 
a faVOured compal1y by the Govern-
ment and my objection is that the 
Government do not have the moral 
right to waste the Indian taxpayers' 
money like this. 

Sir, in reply to a question put by 
Mr. S. N. Dwivedy, the Prime Minis-
ter had said that the Government 
have so far offered to the tune of 
about Rs. 2 crores to this private 
company. And then what is this 
Kalinga Airlines (P) Ltd? Is it not 
the Indianised name of an air com-
pany called 'Indamar' that was being 
1:lhcklisted? I would request the Gov-
el'nment to find out how far this fact 
is true. This company phoenix-like, 
the Kalinga Airlines (p) was born 
Jut of the ashes of the Indamar 
Company. 

'!'hen, there are serious accusations 
against this company. What are 
the serious accusations? Even a man 
Of the stature of the Secretary of the 
Congress Parliamentary' Party made 
serious allegations against this com-
pany that blankets that were meant 
for jawans in NEFA were being sold 
in the Calcutta markets and there are 
allegations made against this com-
pa::y of selling a part of the comm?-
d:ties that it has to drop in NEFA In 
the markets. If you analyse that air-
dropping list, there you will come 
aCroSS one column and that column 
is 'target missed'. They very often 
miss the target. That means they 
mis-drop the food, mis-drop the com-
modities. But, as a matter of fact, 
they never mis-drop or mis-deliver 
these commodities. These commo-
dities find their way to the market 
a: Jorhat and when I say like this, 
the Government might say, "Give us 
concrete ingiances" and I would tell 
them back, "I am not your policeman 
to do that; you have your Intelligence 
Department" and the Intelligence De·· 
partment has to. 
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Mr. Speaker: The Hon. Member 
should address me. 

Shri Hem Barua: Through you, Sir, 
tell them, "I am not a policeman". 

Thllse are the allegations; these are 
the accusations. It is for them to 
.. nquire into. 

Mr. Speaker: There is one thing 
that I must tell the Hon. Members. 
If the Hon. Member, any Hon. Mem-
ber-I am not talking of Mr. Hem 
3arua alone-takes a step on this 
ground that he is not a policeman, 
h~ must be responsible making the 
allegations that he does in this House. 
He must make some enquiry and be 
lure of his ground because here we 
are protected-any Member can say 
anything against any other which 
may cause great harm to the com-
pany or to the in·Hvidual. I am not 
talking of this particular case. It has 
('ome so many times here before this 
House. The Hon. Members are re-
quired to make enquirie5 before they 
make any allegations. So far as the 
Secretary of the Party was also con-
cerned, so far as I remember, I 
think some notice was served on lAe 
Se~retarY also. I do not know 
whether he has withdraWn them or 
he is still persistin!( in that. If some 
IJon Member. make such allegations 
out5ide, probably the company might 
have some recourse to the courts. 
nut, here, inside the House, these 
alle!!ations are protected because the 
!';pe:lker exercises that check. I 
would request the Hon. Members to 
bn careful when they make these 
allegations. 

Shrl Barl Vlslunl Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): Sir, may I submit that very 
often reports appear in the news-
papers-very well-established news-
papers-and there are even editorial 
comments with regard to those re-
ports. Are we precluded from re-
ferring to those reports In this House? 

Mr. Speaker: The Hon. Members 
('an only refer to those reports and 
~ay that such allegations are being 
-wnade In the press and that the Gov-

ernmt'nt should make enquiries and 
come out with the result of that 
enquiry. That should be the attitude. 

Shri Hem Barua: I made these al-
legations, because 1 am convinced ol 
these facts. That is why 1 have made 
these allegations. When 1 said, "I 
am not a policeman", 1 said so be-
cause of the fact that it so happens 
that tht' Government would say, "You 
ratch hold of a particular case and 
bring it before us". It is difficult for 
us to do that and it is on tha,l; plea 
that 1 said, "I am not a policeman". 

Now, it is a very fine thing that the 
Government have assured an enquiry 
into it. 1 am often reminded of a 
cynical remark made by Disraeli: 
"Whenever you want to shelve a 
matter, just appoint an enquiry com-
mittee". 1 want this enquiry com-
mittee to go into the serious allega-
tions against this company and the 
repoFt should be placed on the table 
Of the House. 

Now, Sir, if you examine the terms 
of agreement entered into with this 
conlpany-the Kalinga Airlines.-and 
the Government, you will see how 
this company is being favoured. 
Generally, you enter into an agree-
ment with a company like this for a 
shorter period. But in the case of 
~his company, 'according to clause 
1(a), the Government has entered 
into an agreement with the Kalinga 
Airlines for three years and accord-
inr to clause l(b) the Government 
has the option to renew that contract 
fo~ another two years. Thus thi! 
company enjoys a longer tenure of 
so-called service to the country! 
But this was not done in the case of 
the Indian Airlines Corporation. r 
do not understand that. 

Then, according to clause 3 Of the 
agrEf'ment, the aircraft will be based 
at Mohanabari (Dibrugarh) and when 
thf'se empty aircraft fiy from Mohana-
bari to Jorhat, they will be paying at 
the rate of Rs. 3'75 nP per statute 
mile for "position fights" of alrcrafts. 
Dut do you know, Sir, when there 
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was an agreement with the Indian 
Airlines Corporation, they were paid 
only Rs. 3'50 nP per statute mile 
of flight from Mooamabari to Jorhat 
IIIlnd vice versa? In this case also, 
both the ways are paid for. But this 
company enjoys a benefit of 25 nP 
pel statute mile extra, whereas the 
Ir,dian Airlines Corporation got only 
TIs. 3:50 nP per statute mile for-fly-
ing down those empty aircraft from 
Mohanbari to Jorhat. Here is a 

·company which is . . (Interruptions) 

8hr1 Hem ~arua: 
ces. You cannot 
EOurces. 

have my sour-
challenge my 

ShrJ D. C. Sharma: Why are you 10 
much against it? 

Shri Hali Vishnu Kamath: It is in 
the public Interest; it is in the 
national interest 

Shri Hem Barua: Because I find 
peop~ ... bleeding through their nose; 
because the Government wants to 
favour a certain company. There 
are reasons for that. 

Then I come to clause 5. This is 
for the night stops. For the night, 
thEse aircraft can be stationed at 
Jorhat and according to clause 5 of 
th(; agreement the contractor, mean-
ing the Kalinga Airlines, would ar-
range for the transport, lodging and 
food of the pilot, co-pilot, engineer-
ing staff, ejection crew. etc. and the 
Government will pay for that. What 
is the rate? The Government will pay 
for pilots, co-pilots, radio officers and 
engineers at the rate of Rs. 7'50 nP 
per 24 hours and they are four in 
number. There Is one mechanic and 
he would be paid Rs. 6'25 nP per 

.24 hours. Then there are five eject;on 
crew and they would be paid Re. 1'00 
per 24 hours. But it is not clear what 
the Government mean by 24 hours. 
Will there be any corresponding de-
cline In the rates of payment when 
the aircraft Is stationed at Jor'bat not 
for 24 hours? The Government II 
vague about that. At that rate, It 
you calculate, yOU would find that the 

Grants (GeneTa!) 
company makes an additional profit at 
&S. 1650 annually. 

Then, Sir, according to clause 
5(b), the empty aircraft that would 
be flying from Mohanabari to Jorhat 
can have loads, either way. The), 
might have loads and for these loa", 
there would be payments, round tri~ 
payments, as they get for dropping 
of food or dropping of commodities 
ir. NEFA. This clause in the agree-
ment gives them an additional advant-
age. When the empty aircraft fly 
down they get a statute payment and 
at th .. same time when they get load, 
tlley get payment for the load at the 
criginal rate. This is an additional 
ad\·anfage. 

According to clause 4 of the agree-
mt'nt, the lAC was permitted only to 
employ crews of Indian nationality 
amI with Indian licences, but here il 
a company which is permitted to em-
J:loy crew possessing Indian licences. 
That means this company can appoint 
foreigners and allow foreigners to 
fly our aircraft to strategic areas like 
NEFA and Nagaland which are dan-
",erous. This company enjoys this 
benefit. 

What about pay-load? According to 
the tprms of the agreement, in the 
case of this company, for pay-load to 
NEF A, each aircraft would carry 
6.500 Ib only. For that, it would get 
Rs. 750 per fiying hoor. "Flying 
hour" means the hour between take-
cJJ and touch-down stage. But in the 
case of this company, four minutes 
extra taxing time are allowed for 
d:'opping the sorties and eight minutes 
for loading of sorties. What about 
the contract with the lAC? With the 
lAC, it is only Rs. 725 per flying 
hour. At the same time, the load 
they were asked to carry was much 
high~r than this. They were asked 
to carry, 6.800 lb per flight. But here 
is a company that carries less load, 
than what the lAC WBS carrying. The 
lAC was carrying 6.800 lb and thl. 
company carries 6,500 lb only. But 
the lAC used to get only Rs. 725 per 
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[Shri Hem Barua] 
ftyin& hour, whereas here is a com-
pany that gets Rs. 750 per flying hour 
plus the aElvantage of four plus eight 
minut('s. 

Mr. Speaker: Did the lAC re:fuIe 
to go on with the contract? 

Shrl Hem Banaa: No, Sir. They 
were deprived of this contract, be-
cause the Government wanted to 
pamper some of its own children. 

Then there is another nice thing 
about this company! It can carry pas-
sengers also, if it likes. And if it 
carries passengers, then the total leat 
deduction, as they call it, will be 700 
lb. When there is a 700 Ib deduction, 
they get the flying hour rate all right 
even then. Supposing they carry one 
passenger, multiply 700 by 750 and 
divide that by 6,500. They make an 
additional profit of Rs. 80 per ftying 
hour. These are all advantageous 
tenns given to this company. 

Then there is another term or 
clause in the agreement and that Is 
about the diverted flights. When the 
flights are diverted, they are entitled 
to the entire money covering the 
time that is needed tor diverting the 
flight. That means the plane can 
shoot up and again divert its way, in 
anyway it likes, and they can always 
say they had to do it .. bccaus(' of bad 
weather, and so we have been romp-
ing and roaming about in the sky." 
They can roam and romp in the sky 
on the plea of ''bad weather" and yet 
get the entire money. This was not SO 
in the case of the lAC. Here is a COIl'-
pany that is favoured with all these 
conditions. I have found out so many 
things, and shalI say why it is so. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

Shrl Hem 8a.Ma: I have so many 
things. 

Mr. Speaker: He has spent the 
whole of his time On the Kali.n.ga Air-
lines. 

Shri Hem Baraa: The trouble was 
that much of my time was taken up 
by interruptions. 

Shrl Joachim Alva (Kanara): There 
has been no interruption at all. 

Shri Hem Barna: Whatever that 
miiht be, here is a company that 
enjoys so many advantages and so 
many benefits. Is it because of the 
fact that the Chief Minister of a cer-
tain state is interested in the Kalinga 
Airlines? We have to examine that 
particular aspect. If you provide that 
Chief Minister with a suite of rooms 
in the External Mairs Ministry we 
do not bother; if you send him to 
Washington on a doubtful mission we 
do not bother; kick him up as high 
as possible; sky-rocket him; we do 
not bother. But we are very much 
bot!1cred when we find that the tax-
payers' money is being squandered in 
order to pamper a blue-boy of the 
Prime Minister. I request the Prime 
Ministf'r-he is not here-to rend the 
Audit Report which is a confidential 
document as I have said and I am not 
ready to part with it. Call for the 
audit report and sec it and then he 
will make a rediscovery of India in 
the ('on text of the revelations made 
in this audit report. 

There is another charge against 
this favoured company. It iii that it 
contributes money to a certain news 
magazine in Delhi with a circulation 
of 4,000 and with an asset of Rs. 72 
lakhs. That may be another reason 
for pampering this company. I would 
say that the Prime Minister has all 
virtues. He has unequal intellectual 
gifts; his patriotism cannot be ques-
tioned; his love of the country cannot 
be questioned. But he suffers from a 
vice, the vice of extending patronage 
and protection to undeserving people, 
and the case of the Kalinga Airlines 
exposes this very nakedly, as to how 
this company has been favoured. May 
I continue, Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: I would not like that; 
I would request him to stop. 
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Bhri Dem BIIraa: I would not say an,. more about that. I would only 
say a lew words about the Tusker 
project in NEFA now in one minute. 
Did not the Government know about 
the activities of the Tusker projects? 
They knew about it. I have those 
papers with me. A certain employee 
of the Tusker project who suffered 
from moral conscience intormK the 
'Controller-General of Defence AJ;-
counu and then the Secretary ot the 
Finance Ministry, and after that, on 
the 13th June, 1962, he wrote a letter 
to the- President. I have a copy ot 
the Ie-tter de-tailing the fraudulent eJ[-

penditure and irrelnllar methods 
adopted in the Tusker project. On the 
lo.h January, he wrote a letter to 
the Prime Minister, but then the 
elephantine body of the adminiatra-
\ion would not move. What hall 
happened! The Tusker project was 
!lent there to NEFA to build roads, 
but instead of that, they started mint-
ing money. That i.~ what has happen-
ed. An enquiry is now being made 
into the activities of the Tusker pro-
ject. The- e-nquiry should be complet-
ed as early as possible and a copy of 
it should be placed on the Table of 
the House. 

r--ft 1ft] m (~mr) : ~ 
1J~T~, fiUll ~;;ff ,,; ~~fq'f IT'U ~'f 

'[{iji l1rlff >i; ~i{ if ;;r) <:f.c1(1'1 lff:rr<f 

"("if lTit ~,;roT'fir m+rJ1<:« fifu;r 
<t><:) n '1"! :!rr J~ '!;jTif ~i!t ~ I q;;r« 
~","I 'IT J Q) '! ff lj'"~ 'fo~-T! ~ f<:f. t!<: cri 
~ "!"rTf <r~ h) ~ fiji !fi{)~l Q'lit iJ) 
1Jtif. 'F'll ~i<rY if; ~q- if lf0 q~'f ij; 

qrIJ'l 'IrQ! ~ I ~ij" Uli1.i il "'" ~ . Y.. Y.. 
ifi"U~ ilil ;;{ ~rif ~f!il ~ ~ I ~'tif q 
lIlf,,<:f.t~ 1=Itif 1t~ ~ lTf<:f<:m ~ ~or 
it ~ I ~m-.rr1; H4; <rr~ if f~1 >m mqf~ 
~ ~) ~'iiffl, 'f ff) ij-aTfrq<f." ifr;c « lf~ 
Of ~I !f;mf~ ~ ~~ it I ~'fi'f ~iJ 
~ ~T 1J:H ~;f1 ~ ~ ~ t: f<:f. f~ 
V~iJ ~1 « ~ oft;r ~ " ~ ~ fij; 
"im ;q-1~ 1iT;{ it ~ 1fi1T "@if! 

((Till ~, ~;"f>Of ~ 'tiT ~ VRr I'" 
{TaT t ~ ~l ~ ri 'l{T ~m t I 
WifTi;!"if;m~tf~f~ 
fiOr11T if; wcnii;!" \tD-';o <'mI m ~ 
~ 1I'il1 ~l ~, ff'f;"f>Of ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"" ~iJl IfTaT ~ f'liln" ;;mrr ~ m 
lIl~ I!iIfII!iIfI t ~,m iff! , ~ m 
1ft q-ftA; .-1 "i;!" f~1ATf ;;mft t. 
q-lf~ ~~ 11"1 q'fir'ti ~~ 1I"I1r iff! GI'nft 
t I -m-~ ~ IIT~ fiffl If?Ii\ 
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crT lq lfiJT~ ifj'l ~;rtiT OIT~'<tl mer-
~aT ~ iI)!fl I -
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'R OfPff <it <.liT 1iI'Tit, fliA' 'l>T ~ ~ 
!fiT 'WPmf ~ 'q'R 'R'Il'T ~T w ~ it 
lJ'('qf~~r ~T ;;rllf I 

~ ~ ~ m ~ u1+rrcrffi 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;;rl1r, ~ ~ ~ +t.f 
'Uijf~ it, l{u:f ~ it, qf~T <i'tr'rOf 
it, f~ it ;;-qr ~ ~ it 'l1T ~ 
t <f.Tli 'f.<:: ~ ~, GT ~ '1\1 ~ ~~ 
it GT ifiTli 'f.<:: ~ ~ I WI<: ~ ~f~ qffiJ 
!fiT 1J;'I> ~ ~ 'R"lT ~ 'q'R ~ it 
~T T!fit{ 1"r·~r "ITT ~r ~RT '4Tf~, 
crT ~ ~11TT fi; ;;I'f ;;rrrf'i !fir;;I'f ~ 
q-('Il'T~f ~ ~ii \P'f~ 'f.<:: ;;rT IiI'rii 
~ ~ ~fir If.T~ rn if; f~ ~ 
f~ ii!Tit I ~.e- <f.Tli U;'I> ~ ~~ ~) 
~ ~ I ;rt"f .ftfvrit f!fi 'l't<f, ~ zrr 
... rn~~~WRT ~UM 
/fiT ~ ~ f<ill; ];r'fRl' rn ~ I lII<I' ~ 
~r~ '1» ~fif:T ~ it iI¥ ~ oriTrrr I 
~;;rl1r fqf-.rw !PIT it ~, ~e-~ 
it11",~~~f'l>~If,lI'~lf,lI'm m 
~ ~r ~~ lit f,{q-m ~'lf' it; 
~~'f.<::.~~,~~1~~ 
~~,~~~~~~~ 
~ ~'f4iT ~ ~ 'liiif ~ IiI'Tit crT I( 
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qq;rr~1~~~Ofr~m 

~~'WR ~ ~ ~ ~mm:: 'l1: 
~ ~ ~ If.Tli Ofr 'I><: m ~ I ~~ 
~ tTlff ~ 1JRPr .q Ofr ~ 'Ii~ R'ltT ~ 
~ ~ 'lf~ if Ofr i!i11r 'I><: 
f~~,~~~Ofr~f~ 
~)Ift flJ;[ ~T ~ ~ I 

~ it ~ rn f<l+r!1T ~ ~ if 
~iWI'~~T~ l~om:crR 
'Iii\~ ~ <'I'ri' m <tIT mm~ 
qilJ~l'J{~ l"{'fif~m~~ 

mif~~~f~~~1 
!fro ~ ~ro ~ ~ ~ ~ f<'\'1J; 
~~~f'f'll'T;;rr~~ I~~ 
it ~ Ofr ~ om: ur.r ur.r ~ ~ <tT 
1Ji<r 'l1: ~ ~ ~, ~ ~T ~ ~ f'f> 
iIfIf Ofr ~ ii;m ;r@ w ur.r ~ iWI' <tIT 
f~ ;r ~r l'J{ ~T f'fi ~ if 
'iT~~lf~~ I~~~;;ft 
~~-'lfCf'f 'f.T m><fTifr ~, ~ Ofr wn:: 
m'1 ~ GfT 'I><: ~ crT ~ ~ ~ 
m'1 'fiT ~1 flA'iT I lrU ~ if ~1 
qrm ~ fio Gfif ~ ~ ~r«:sT'I> rn 'fiT 
Wlf'mlT ~ fCffim: 'I><: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~1f1TT q;~ ~ ~~r 'l1: {{if 'I><: ~ 
~, crT it qft~ ~ 'flfT ;r~1 i\:Rt ~ ? 

~ q;~ ~ ~HR if l{'fo" ~~U ~T 
fliT'fo"l1l'(I" Ofr 'fir un- ~r t I ifi!: ~ ~ f'fi i!:ir 
f~lITfl!ffi, C1T{-f.!trm~ ~ q:1T ~ lJ:R 
~ ~ q-n: wi<;i:t ~ t!;~ q;)" 
if ~ 'PI' « 'PI' li'[:fT q-n: 1t"~ 

i!iT ~ ~tr ~ ~qm- i\:Rr 'llfi!:it I 

~ \Ri!iT li'hr cr~ ~T " ~T 
1ITl'rr!f ;;n;r:t cmr "1'[ ~itlf 'I><: ~~ I 

~~ ~ 'liT ~ tr,f.!lJr " '{<it it ~q;r 
f~ ~ I i'rf'fo""f ~ 'l1: q"Ifr err. 'J:<:r ~ 
~~'f@f~~~ I it~~f'fi 
~~ ~ "1'[ mtr'fiT ~ GfTl{ I 

~~li ~:T l1~ 'lfr <ra1lIT ~ t 

"Additional staff to cope with 
the increased traffic on account of 
emergency and for opening of new 
post offices." 

;;rTfot;~~~ I ~~c:~<'IN 
m W GfT -q ~ I m'fo""f 1!~ ~ flr<;fi 
~f'fi ~8PrTif;;r,.~~ 

ITl{ ~, ~ ~ Qiji' Of i'fT lfoft mi<: ~ 
l'lif ~ ~ « ~ 'f ~ ~ Of ~ 
~~~«~'lTlTT~I~~ 
~ m ,.jm itit ~~ it ~ if i!iW 
t ~ ~ ~ ~Rl1, ~ f'filtT 
GfTt!;, 'WR it ~m ;:-'hp:r ~ I qR ~ 
W gt!; it f'foffi 'ifr ~ ~ 'IlW 
~, fiji';;rT ;f~ .. fi:r!Jr ;r. ~ ~ 
~, ~ t!;lf1 <:"1J wr<: 3il1: ir;;r rot ;;rffi" ~, 
6l~ H~Ti'r~~~~¥T~~ 
Of@ W ~ I mq- \3''1m- 'J) t:rofe ~ 
orm ~ ~ ~, ~~ fifR m ~ 
iiff.t it ~ cf;n;: Of@ ~tm ~ I ~ 
it m; rn f~ il· ~N 'IlW 
~ ~ fiji' lr ;ifr ~")lITof~ ~ ~, "{'fit 
W<fl: ;;rT m;{fR 1fl(;r ITl{ ~ q-n: m; 
rn 'fir 1;!fci"'.~i~.T ~m fiji'lIT GfT 
~ ~, ~;r~r ~;; ;:~HT7.;:i,: ~i 'l;fl<: 'if) ~ 
filfA ~ I ~ il l1~ 'ifr ~l:rcr <rr.fT 
~ ~ f'fi ~ if, ;::ii·ii 'fiT, ~r ~ 
.... r trFdtlff.,-ii it ~,!Jf-'f ~, ;;rr ~ 
~fcrql ~ ~~Cf ~, ;j;~ ~T f'iiiffi" 
rn iji'T sr<iC;; f'to""IIT "fT<1; I 

\3'IlT'Iili~ 1J~JG!.j, ~cr ~r it. mq' ~ 

~ Vo!~i 'fir 1JrtT,' '{;or wr4"if i!iTc!T j 
'lll"n: mtr'li"T .. ~ itn ~ I 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I wioh to speak 
on cut motions Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, 
Demand No. 9 deals with Defence 
Services. I would like to take tlWi. 
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opportunity to congratulate the ordn-
ance factory workers who have pro-
duced the maximum during the emer-
ceney. I have seen the workers work-
ing in the ·various ordnance factoriee 
manufacturing automatic weapons and 
other weapons required for the army. 
While congratulating the ordnance 
factory workers and the Defence 
Ministry on this achievement within a 
very small period, I would like to 
mention two or three things. 

My attention was drawn to various 
Dews items and I also put a question 
in the Parliament whether it is a 
fact that some of the private sector 
industries are likely to mallufacture 

. certain arms and ammunition. 1 got 
a vague answer from the Minister. I 
would like to know from him, when 

- We are having new ordnance factories, 
when the present ordnance factories 
have been expanded and whpn the 
production has increased nearly cent 
per cent, why should we think of 
giving orders to the private sector? 
In our country, it has never been the 
practice to give orders to the private 
spctor for the manufacture of arms 
and ammunition. Our defence indus-
tries are based on the English model 
and in Eng;and in the royal ordnance 
fac:ories the practice is the ,·ame. In 
America and ccrtain oth"r ("ountries. 
it may be that the private st'<.:tor al:;o 
manufactures arms and amclIlmition. 

I would request thc Minister to 
kindly let me know what is the t"uth 
in it. 1 do not mind if things of les3er 
importance like garment" blankets, 
etc. are given to the private sector. 
Even parachute, have been given to 
the privatI' seclor and I do nol mind 
that. But if there is any truth in the 
report that arms and ammunition are 
going to be manufactured in thc pri-
vate sector, I seriously resent it, 
because that will mean divulging the 
secrecy maintained in defence e;tab-
lishments and that is against the ac-
cepted policy of the Government of 
India and especially the Defence Minis-
try, where so many things have been 

concealed even trom Membet. of tbe 
House. 

Then, we were told in this K_ 
in reply to many questions that a 
special alloy steel plant is likely to be 
established in Kanpur. But the Chief 
Minister of U.P. told in reply to a 
question in the Assembly recently that; 
it was unfortunate that thi. plant w. 
Dot likely to be established in Kanpur. 
I would like to know from the MinUs-
ter whether it is a fact that this plant 
which was likely to be established in 
Kanpur far the manufacture of special 
alloy steel is at all ,being established 
there or whether it is being shifted to 
somewhere else, and if so, for what 
reasons. 1 was told previously that 
there was some difficulty about getting 
electricity. I took up this matter 
with the State Chief Minister and I 
was assured by him that there would 
be no dearth of electricity in Kanpur 
if this plant was to be established ia 
Kanpur. I would like to know what 
has happened to this plant. 

Coming to Demand No. 30-A about 
Kolar gold-fields, I am extremely 
happy that the Central Government 
have taken full control of the gold-
fields. Unless the Central Government 
controls the entire thing, the gold 
control ord"r was considered to be 
useless by us. 

Dut, ST, while supporting this move 
I would like to mention the sad plieht 
of certain goldsmiths also. I t:>bled 
an adjournment motion today which 
the hon. Speaker in hos wisdom dls-
allowed-probably, rightly so-on the 
recent suicide C3S~S in the country of 
goldsmiths. In today's Statesmlln 
,thc-re was a report about a suicide 
case in Kanpur. This is the second 
suicide. One Kiddar Nath Dutta haa 
committed suicide by taking poison 
because he found no employment to-
day. On the 21st February, 1963, one 
lady, Shrimati Bitola, wife of Ram-
Chander, another IIOldsmith, commi-
tted suicide. Actually, Sir, she went 
to the Kotwali and told the Station 
Officer: "I have nothing to eat becalme 
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my husband is unemployed after the 
promulgation of this Gold Control Or-
der. You take me to the District Magis-
trate." She was rebuked ,by the 
Station Officer with the result that 
ahe came home and committed suicide. 
It is a very sad affair. I fully support 
the hon. Finance Minister in his policy 
of gold control. I wish him all success. I 
was one Member who was very much 
impressed by the eloquent speech, 
based on his conviction and courage, 
that he .made ill this House the other 
day. But I would like to mention 
these cases and request the hon. 
Finance Minister to tell us what 
IOpecific arrangements have been made 
to sec that the goldsmiths are provided 
with alternative employment. 

Coming to Demand No. 44, which is 
about sugar export subsidy has been 
given and is being given to the Indian 
Sugar Mills Association. We have to 
booot up our exports and earn foreign 
exchange. But what is said here is 
.ame~ very strange. It is clearly 
written that Government did not 
anticipate or cannot possibly antici-
pate, what should be the losses to be 
Indian Sugar Mills Association ~s 
subsidy. This is really surprising. 
ThE' Governmen~ should know the 
anticipated losses. All the mills J?l~er 
the Indian Sugar Mills ASSOCIatIOn 
arc making fabulous profits. Nobody 
can deny this truth that today the 
sugar mills are making fabulous pro-
fits whereas they are not paying ade-
qu~te wages even to their workers. 
There/ore, while supporting this 
Demand-we want to export and we 
want to earn foreign exchange at this 
hour when We are facing a foreign 
exchange crisis-I would like to know 
whether any step is 'being taken to 
revise the price structure, because I 
feel the price of sugar has gone up in 
many States. In the south, Sir, espe-
cially sugar is being sold at Rs. 1.'111 
nP. ~ seer. I would like to know 
what steps have been taken to see that 
the ,price of ,~ugar for internal 
consumption also comes down. 

Coming to Demand No. 55, Sir, it 
is about privy' purses and allowanees 
2931 (Ai)L.S.D.-li. 

of lndi:ln rulers. Now, who is bein, 
given a privy purse? Under this 
Demand it is said: 

"Provision for meeting the 
Privy pUJIBes of Indian Rulers 
and the Allowances of their 
relations is made in this Grant on 
the basis of scales fixed from 
time to time as well as trends 
necessitated .by the payment of 
arrears of the allowance to the 
former Ruler of Bastar 

Sir, it is for payment to the Ruler of 
Bastar who almost revolted against 
this Government, who was the caus. 
for the loss of six lives in the heavy 
firing that took place in Bastar. W. 
are still paying for his Privy Purse. 
My hon. friend Shri Deo attacked 
Shri Daji telling that he is a Member 
of the Communist Party which hal 
extra-territorial loyalty. Sir, taking 
full advantage of my territorial loyalty 
I say that the Privy Purse should be 
stopped. If the refugees from East 
Pakistan or West Pakistan could b. 
rehabilated. . 

l\lr. Deputy-Speaker: The !hon. 
Member should try to conclude now. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, give me 
five more nUnutes. 

MI'. Deputy-Speaker; Three millIs-
ters are to intervene and we have to 
close this discussion by two o'clock. 
He may take one or two minutes more. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: That ill why 
we wanted more time for this dis-
cussion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The discussiOft 
on the Budget is coming up and he 
will have ample time there. 
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&bri S. M. BaDerjee: Sir, I have 
actually moved a cut motion which 
I am going to press for a division, that 
the privy purse should be stopped. 
We have no basis to pay this privy 
purse for nothing. This is for the 
former rulers. Sir, the csmmon man 
in India today is being sandwiched 
between the former rulers for whom 
he pays for the privy purese and the 
present rulers for whom he pays for 
the electricty and water charges. 
I do not know what is going to be the 
fate of the common people. 

Then I corne to the Demand relating 
10 Rajya Babha. Sir, the time has 
corne when We should not have this 
luxury of having a Rajya Sabha in 
this country. This should be aboli-
.hed. I know my han. frieds in the 
different Houses who would be affec-
ted, but I still say that Rajya Sabha 
and the councils in different States 
must be done away with. 

Lastly, I want to say a word about 
the finances. I fully support my han. 
friend Shri Daji when he said, while 
.peaking on the Demands for Grants, 
that at least our Prime Minister 
ahould not inaugurate the conference 
of the Chamber which is being presi-
ded over by one who has been termed 
by the Vivian Bose Commission as the 
greatest fraud in the country, as the 
greatest cheat in the country. If he 
remains the President, the Mafatlal 
Group and the Tata Group I have no 
wpport lor them-are ceasing to be 
members of the Chamber unless the 
Chairman is removed. I, therefore, 
humbly request the han. Prime Mins-
ter, for whom I have the greatest 
regard, at lease to dissociate himself 
from going and inaugurating their 
conference presided over iby those 
who are swindling the country and 
taking the country to ransom. 

Shri Joaeb.lm Alva: Sir, while sup-
l'C)rting the Supplementary Demands 
for Grants, may I make a few obser-

vations on about IS Demands in 
passing? 

In regard to Demand No.9-De-
fence Services, Effective--Army, I 
woulJ strongly urge that research be 
the spear-head of our defence estab-
iishmpRt. Even industrial concerns 
.pend enormous sums of money OB 

marketing research. Messrs. Lever 
Brothers, which is known to be the 
largest trading concern in the world, 
I,as a large portion of monev assign-
ed for doing marketing research. It 
is timE' ~at the Defence Ministry and 
the Defence Research Section took a 
trip around the industrial sectors, 
whethcr British, American or Russian, 
and try to spend the money profitab-
lyon research so that not only our 
armies but all kinds of sections of 
our military and our military equip· 
ment may improve. 

Sir, our young scientists tap at for-
eign dnnrs for jobs. Some of them 
have settled down in America or Eu-
rope and they refuse to come back to 
their motherland because they are 
started here only on Rs. 300. Sir, 
Rs. 300 is not enough for a single man 
for meeting his requirements accord-
ing to the western standard. We can 
have extensive research, profitable re-
search and research which will streng-
then our defence forces in such a way 
that we need not look out for a needle 
on a dark night. In times of emer-
gency our research scientists will be 
ready enough for the task as they 
were during the war. Radar was in-
vented under the stress of the Great 
War in Great Britain by a batch of 
scientists. Unfortunately, even in 
England, today, their young scientists 
are going to America because they 
themselves are not getting sufficient 
recognition. Our young scientists who 
corne out of the universities are alllO 
going over to other places. We have 
to guard ourselves against this and 
keep our scientists in our defence sec-
tion so that we may be able to make 
our detence services strong. 
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In regard to Demand No. 100De-
fence Services, Eftective--Navy-they 
say that a civilian officer was dismi88-
ed, a case is pending and a sum of 
obout Rs. 77,000 has to be deposited. 
Sir, I am not an accountant; I am a 
layman. I do not know whether the 
Ministry has anything like a suspense 
account. They could have foreseen 
this expenditure. The case had been 
filed. They knew that good lawyers 
Oil large amount of fees had to be 
engaged. Why should they come and 
sp"nd the time of the Parliament on 
a Demand like this. They give ample 
information on a small item like this, 
but they give no information on essen-
tial things. They make too much of 
a mouse and sometimes elephants are 
hidden from our gaze. Why is that 
so? This is a simple item of money 
on legal charges being deposited in 
the court. This is an item which 
could have been easily incurred. 

Then I come to Demand No. 16 re-
lating to Tribal Areas. Mv hon. 
friend, Shri Hem Barua made some 
complaints. I think he interrupted 
the Prime Minister fifty times when 
he was on his legs, though we lis-
tened to his speech with great pati-
ence, and he is not here nOw to hear 
the reply. I hold no brief for anyone. 
I think he was mentioning the hon. 
Chief Minister of Orissa He forget 
to give him credit for the fact that 
he flew one of the liberators of South 
East Asia On his plane and took him 
to safety. Secondly,· since he is the 
Chief Minister of a State,-whatever 
those things may be; I am not con-
cerned with them-I wish he had not 
come out by mentioning tlhe name like 
that. 

Now, in regard to the flying thu 
is done there, he refused to say what 
his complaint was, though he made a 
long speech and his entire speech 
was devoted to this subject. The task 
or flying in NEFA is a very hazardoU8 
one. I met only this morning tlha 
father of only one son, who has been 

flying for 1~ long years. I told him 
that since he had been flying for 15 
years, he can be pressed for national 
service in NEFA. He explained that 
his experience is not sufficient for 
work in NEFA and, therefore, even 
though he will be given quite a lot 
of money, he is not willlng togo. 
Because, money does not count in 
such matters. I know that the fel-
laws of the lAC are offered treble or 
four times their salary to serve in the 
NEFA area. It I am given a lakh of 
rupees and asked to go and take a 
seat in a plane just for a joy ride 
over the NEFA I will refuse it un-
hesitatingly, and when I say "I" I 
mean everybody. Flying in that 
area is a hazardous duty. Only the 
other day, a gentleman wrote to me 
that his two sons crashed their plants 
in NEFA, and for many years no ~om
pensation was paid. My hon. friend 
does not talk about compensation for 
tlhe pilots who are the be-all and en~
all of our existence in NEF A. It. IS 
only because of the feat of IAF dunng 
the emergency that we are safe to-
day. Even though we have also. got 
cliques, factions and fights and n~a
lries between the different forces hke 
in Enll:land and America, in India 
the a~Y and the navy have a.ckno~
ledged the services of the Indmn Air 
Force. What does it mean? It me~ 
that they have pcr!'ormed great tasks. 

Here I would like to say fuat it 
would have been better if the IAF 
had done the entire job. Or else theY 
could have asked the lAC to und.er-
take this hazardous job of makmg 
supplies to our troops in the NEF/I. 
area. If the lAC also cannot do the 
job, why not we ask half a dozen ope-
rators to do job so that the~e can 
be fair competition and all thIS bit-
terness can be avoided? 

He was pleased to make some 
charges against the pilots. But no-
body seems to worry about the condi-
tion of the pilots. Acharya Kripalanl 
raised a hue and cry about the ex-
penditure on our defence forces and 
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llllid that their conditiOn is far from 
IIIltisfactqry. I wish he had raised 
the living conditions of the pilots who 
are living in rooms 9Jllaller than those 
at tlhe servants' quarters of the Mi-
nister's house. Why do you not ask 
for quarters for these fine young 
men who 8re living in all BOrts of 
messes with their wives and children? 
Why do you not raise your voice in 
favour of them? My hon. friend, 
Shri Hem Barua, raised one point 
and oft he has gone. I wish he had 
remained so that he could hear the 
answer. 

My third point is aboul Goa, Da-
man and Diu. A sum is asked for 
the development of Goa in Demand 
No. 21. I find that we are tapping 
the Koyna for electric power in Goa, 
and that is why this sum is demand-
ed. There is the Jog ta11s, which il 
not very far, a mighty waterfall 01 
India, one of the largest in the world. 
There is the Dudsagar water Centre 
in Goa and immediately after the mili-
tary administration took over Goa I 
was told by the then Chief Admin-
istrator that it was enable of giving 
power for six textile mills. If Goa 
can have six textile mills, all the sons 
and daughters of Goa who serve in 
India-I do not mean any disrespect 
to them, because they are first class 
material-on very low kinds of jobs 
as cooks, butlers and tailors can get 
good occupation in their own home 
towns. Therefore, I hope they will 
take up this project soon. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem-
ber should conclude. 

Shri .Joachim Alva: Sir, You can-
not reduce my time, because I am 
going to cover points which have not 
been raised by anyone. 

111'. Deputy-Speaker: This 1& only 
IUpplementary Demand. 

Shri Joachim Alva: I know it. 
you want me to resume my seat, 
will take your tip. 

If 
I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Three Minis-
ters have to intervene and we have 
got only 35 minutes. 

Shri Joachim Alva: Then I come 
to the Kolar Gold Mines. There are 
30,000 labourers there and 20,000 IIl'e 
working down under the mines. 
There is not one single other indus-
try in Kolar except the gold mines. 
Since the Government of India has 
taken over the gold mines, I wish the 
Commerce Minister of the Govern-
ment of India will requf'st any indus-
trialist who wants to live in the 
salubrious climate of Bangalore to go 
down to Kolar and open up some in-
dustries. Then the labourers will 
get some alternative jobs. Now they 
have to depend on the mines alone, 
where accidents do happen quite fre-
quently. I have gone down many 
mines, including this one, and I know 
the conditions of service of the labour 
force. If Government givE' wme as-
sistance for the starting of small-
scale industries, it would be a good 
thing. The land is very cheap, only 
one rupee per acre, and there is ade-
quate supply of electricity. Therefore, 
if some small-scale industries are 
started there, a portion of the labour 
population, 30,000 strong, may be 
drafted to the small-scale industries. 
I would like the Deputy Ministpr of 
Finance, who is in char~" of ¥o'ar 
Gold fields to remember t'"lis point. 
If some small-scale industries are 
started there, a portion of the labour 
force can be £>mployed there; other· 
wise, we will perhaps lose even the 
gold fields one day. 

Then, under the Ministry of Home 
Mairs, thf're is a demand under the 
head Intelligence. What kind of in-
telligence are we doing? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should condude now. 

Shri Joachim Alva: Sir, I am· ask-
ing you to give me only that much 
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time &II is eiven to other speakers. I 
do not want more time. I want to 
cover many points, because I will 
not get an opportunity afterwards. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I want to 
giye' ten minutes to each member. 
He can also take 10 minutes; not 
more. 

8hri Joachim Alva: During the 
British days, only D handful of fine 
men carried on tht! intelligence of 
this country. Tliey managed Imphal, 
they managed the wilole ot Bunna 
with four Or five men. We have got 
any number of men, who have got 
either the intelligence ncr the clever-
ness to do this kbd 01 job. They will 
go and tap a phone which should 
never be tapped and which with real 
intelligence will never touch with a 
pair of tongs. Thev will trail, spy 
or follow people who should never 
be followed and upen letters which 
are not worth ope.:ing. 'Ihey have to 
examine a man from head to foot be-
fare deciding whether it is worth-
while pursuing him. Lonl Mountbat-
ten, I saw, was being guarded by 
one man and, when Mahatma Gandhi 
was murdered, I irew attention to it 
through my paper. Lord Mounlbat-
ten was ~arded by ore single mo, 
Ilnd I had ~he ple .. surr of seeing him. 
He is no more; he died of cancer. He 
Wa..' only !OOn of the Private Secre-
iary to the late King Gi!orge and the 
father he was very happy to know 
somebody from India enquired about 
his son who was no more. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: J do not know 
what all these tiling; ha"f, to do with 
these Demand •. 

Shri Joachim 4ha: I am coming to 
tbehpoint. We have got superfluoWl 
staff in the intelligence service and 
we are not utilising them fully. 

Mr. Deputy-Sp~Alli.cr 

Member should conclu.le 
is the third tim<! that I 
the bell. 

The h<*J. 
now. This 
am ringing 

Shri Joacbim Alva: I will sit dOWll, 
if you will ask me, t:1uuah I have 
many vital points. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; know that. 
But every II1ember cannot be givea 
tJhe time he ",ants. 

Shri Joachim Alva: lu regard to 
the intelligence staff I only want to 
say that we have to build up a very 
effective and useful intelligence torce 
which will hllY': a pride of pl.aee ia 
our country. 

'Ill" ,,'WI" m ~ (~~): 
~ ~. ~ 1fi1rl * om: if ,!Jf 
~m-lfii:"~~~~if:it 
~~ "!f~ f.tro; ~ ~. "fir « ~ 
~ ~ qr!fi ~ "3~if; ~ «;fl ~ 
~lfii:~~flfi~if;~ii~ 
~ ~I" If>1" ''IT'ft ~ $"3~ !!lP, 
ttR « 'lI"T ~ ~ ~ ~ crT lj;11 

foo"/ft ~ ~ q"R tR'i ~ R!!lm 
;;mIT ~ m ~ ,,"r;;r "IF'if if q'tr ~ 
it ~m ~ 'IT't1" ;;miT ~ I o;f'fT ~I'f 

~~T ~ ~if; ~ ~tif~ 
~~il:T;:fT~q"R~Tq;f~ 
~ "a"il" ~t if;]" ~ "TflIT ~ <iT ~. 
~ 1fi1rr ~r "!f~Of it Of"3~ I 

.... 'l+rri. Ii" lf6: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~)aT ~ flfi ~ ~ ~ firnii" 
"1'1I;JJi4l<'.1 mfffifi ~1lT om ~~i"T 

fi1;ln ~, ~m 'l"R if; ~it l3"r'I"l ~ m 
"3~ f~ if ~ crrr q7 ~ ~ "3"01" 
~ ~ I ;;fiif ,~.'r'f ~ ~ f~ lJ""'tT efT 1m 

'11imt ~ f<r. ~ 'fiT ~ iRl" it' 
"351JT. \tfir.Of lf6: ~ <r.~ 'f?T !;:!f ~)m ~ 
f~ o;rr.r 't.'r ",nit 'lIT ~lfT ii" if, , <; ""lI.;if 
'lIT q"fT ""n 'fiT "l"'"l>fT.IT ~ ~ '<.1"1;-~ 
~ f'f'm" ;;rr 7ilJ I "3"~ ff"{'fi "'T~ f;1f['f 

ift ~ RlfT ;;rr "%T ~ I ~ efT ~ffT ~ fir. 
f~ lI"rn: ~ ~m ~ ~ ~r ;r."r 
ilfi<:: ~ 1FT mwr ~ tfT '3"fr ~ 
~ 1ft ".....,. ~ ~. ~ ~ iRr <r@ 
qr!fi ~ I 
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['lfi ~~I' ~ ~l 
m-.r h~ if~ ;;rr ~ ~ I Wi; ~ 

mq' ~ ~ar ~ f.f; W ~a.'1" if; 'lf1fA 
it ~ 1!<;~iT 'If<: ~<ITU '1ft ;;mi 'fiT 
~ <::/{T ;;r~ m<1j'r ~ ij- ~T<:: V<'f 
~ t ~'h: R"~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
tl 

~ <fti ~;~;)ifro f'Amr <tiT ~~ 
t, I!H fsril" '11i it. m it It1> ~ ~ 
~ t I ~'lfr ~ 'IiT~~ fifRm<:: 
~ it lfl'<tOrnu ~~ f.rn -qrl!:!fV 
f'FlfT Brn"li f'li w:l"lTJ ltl> IJUif <tiT~cr~ 
m ~ lIT<'flI1rTU <tiT X 0 ~f(f:;rl: 
m;rot ~q- ij- ;jfIIT li1:'f ~ f;;~ iIWf 'fi1: 
f~ tm t I p'{l"If'l, ~If<: fSflfT '1Q' ~~ 
'fi1:i{ 1fT ,Hit ~:rl" 'ti~it if; ~ fl~ 
'f'Ti,'I"1" f~il" '1~ "{~r ~ ;r) ~ ~ ~ lft\' 
"I"r.w CIT ~~ ~.:rl" 'fTc~ct f.f; ~T fsr;ft 
'1({ ~T ;;rr <W ~, ";l;rliT '1f"!" cfli if; fort:r 
lfl"1ornU f~f~! 'fi fOf~ ~;ril1 iIWf 
m: ~r ;;rp.J q-n: "3'!f '1"{ "3''1" 'liT JiT ~ 
fonn;;n<f I itt!" ~If" it ;r~ ~ f'fi trli 
Ii-mr <tiT~:rm 'til" II ifl'5!i f'fi!ir ;;rr '-ll:r 
~ f'ti <fi! ~f';mt HJ 'lit:, nx li'flfT 
Jirful; '1R <fr~ ~lir~r 'l"m m qc;rm 
ifif(f 'fi1:it i; fOf1 ifT51f F.fOlfr ;;rr ~ ~ 
<ro'i! UlTr .nIT t"'or'f tit f'li lf~ fsrll '1a-
T ;;rr <W ~t'"3'.,.fi'T ~~ ~f~ut ififJ 'fi 

'fi~if t ~ ~!fT ifT~"!I'';~ fi;!fi -.rr lJ fiJr? 
if If"{ X ~rOf i"li "3''fliT (;nr '1" 'lit" li'1!fr 
fHTii"! 3:tli<:: ";3ut ~m~ frn ~ (fT 
J>.,f'Tlf't, ,,* fif~cmr ~ f'li 'til~ ~f.:I' ~ 
'1~~ I 

JI'~ <fti ~tflf 'iiI' f~l <tiT 
~ il ~ 'tii "!I'~ 'li~.;r ~ f'li ~lil' 
rr~;ft m fq'~) 'ti~ f~.fi if (I{ ifr(J 
'li: "3'f)"- lJ otT ~ n~1 ij q-f7.fi q'~ 

f'ff"R'!<:: lJr~;rr;r ~ 'IA1T ~i.'TlT ;;IT 
'1Rf ~ firiI'.tT lfii .Jrt t "3'~ 

m ~ ~ ~ mil, ;,r'l'a- sri.-
~ ;;mft t I ~ i lfi!!: ~R 
~ it 'fiT ~I' flfi ~ ~fl' 
t«f'l; «lfi~ lfiT<'I' 'if<;f ~ t q''h: ~ 
~ fJi(fOl:l'·m Ifl' oqq-A .1' ;;rrcft~, 
611' lJ 1ft"{ 'fill tliI''f Of frn;;fT!f I 
it crT ~lJ ~ 1l oq<f.f I'{il: fi '\' ;;rf .-) 
ar;rr{ ;'.~ flfi ifil: 1ffi 1t!fl' ~ f~R 
~ 'fif ~;iro ~Tit '1"{ ~~ m 
1ffi q-r~d ;,rq-fpfQ If;'{ frn t I 

~;:~r.r tr'li "1JO!f fi'flfiT<'l' <m: lfi~ frn 
f.f; ~ it oqq-a- '1fm<::.q fif'3l'<ff 
vh: '1fiff if; lIiI 1fT Ifill" 'fi{T <P: ~ 
crT it ~q-~r ~if a- ;,r~ .iff "tIT 
qi"{ ifil: ifJf gqJ Iliff ~ U<r ~1 
f~ ;;fT!f1fT I !II'if oqIf"{ t:r'li 1t~ ~ij' 

srm: !fi"{ lJ'liQr ~ QT ''1f 'q;'!f lfT'f<fl'lr 
fif'l'lir 'lif lfT;rf ~ ~'f~ If'fiTil'i 
~ ij":HI' ~ ~ f~ !f l.lJ~«~ 
IfiT<'f if; ~If't tl ij"'IJ ifT(J 'iT rn it; 
f;;r~ ~i?r7: ~ ~ lJitiil ? . 

J "-." .;;;: 

p'{1'1f~ ,,(i ~'li ~ v'h: lfo'<i'f:- ~ i 
~'f lJcifflt~tt fwlft.lJ if r.rn" m 
'1<:: 'fftf ~ f;;ri1; ~ ~ -r.. f!fi"!I'T 'PtI' 
t '3'~1; m if ~IT~ lt~ lfi[ f'ti ~ 
vMi~, ~T <iPf~ 1 q. limit "ftf 
"rn~'f ~ WcI'i'~ if f ~if "1T1i ~, ~ 
vMi, f-rofJOf rr<;iJ ~ a-T lf~ rmr 
;rtif ~ I "?.f ~1 1FT mm 
~ • <::f-m-U if qi{ ~f~ 
<::@"r ~ ~)f1t; q~ '\'~ ~ 'If"!: if ~~ 
lR f<illf!fi<::i t I ~WfiT ;r:r'nrr ~ 
{tcrr ~ flfi lfi liT f.t;!ft' ur.t' at litr m 
GI'rcIT ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ f;rotffur 
'fT ~<tiT.~iU FIT ~m 
SI'J'IlTifl' ur.t' ~ f'l"{ W Oflflf if ~ 
,{t "1Tcft ~ I {lJf;;rq it lfi!!: fif«-r 
'Ii~ f'ti ~tf ~~" if ~ "'~6' 
-:. IIfM'd ~ fiIrif "1T ~ i. 
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;;.r 'l"I: f4'I'i'f Of ~ \i~, f~ir/f cr1\: OR 
~ 'Wlfmr 1Ri!ij'{ "'I' "I"n: ~ t;:RI' 
"fff~ fifi' V-~ltt9' ~ 'llT1t ;;rId" ~, 
'd'if'fiT ~l'ifT 'l>"<l'!i iJ ~~if <::t 'l'1\: 
~ ifi'TlTOf 1f; ~~r OR, 'Ii1:~ 
~~T ~ ~OR Of ~ ~~I' ~fT 
~ mw 11: ~ij" <mr "'1' 'WTfmr ~ r 
'fTfti:lt fif' ~ ~ if ~'IT tTOO 
~ f'filTT ;;rTll' fifi' ~ij"e- ~ 
~~q'1 <tr arr~ iJ tTOO ;flfr-f 
<Wl' \ll .. ~:q'fldf Of t;:T I 

w;:r ~ if 'I'T'1:ti m qrr~'~ 

f~ ~ e- .. ~ srrif'fT 'R:'fT 

~ ~ fifi' ~ ~ ::JflffiU q1\: ;;rr~r 
~ifi' IfJfc iii" IT~ 1f; ~~r if t;:TcrI' t 
'3'if'J1 'f.11' « 'fl+f ~~ ~;n:*'I1' I'f<:<l'& 
;j-~ 1fi1: -it m:ofcfifi' q;m5 i 
~ mtm: OR ~ ;;r;:rrrr ~ crrfifi' 
~ij" wm<:: 'WI' ~"f~cU f~.lJ 1ft 
\ll .. ~q'fldl if ~T I 

The Deputy Minister la the Minis-
try of External Affairs (Shrl Dine6h 
Sing-h): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
several hon. Members have made 
some allegations and referred to the 
supply dropping operations in the 
N.E.F.A The hon, Member Shri Hem 
Barua made pointed attacks not only 
at us, but also made allegations 
against a certain Chief Minister and 
some other people who are not here 
to defend themselves 1 wish he had 
oone me the courtesy of staying 
behind to listen to what 1 had to say. 
I suppose he had got an idea before-
hand and went away. 

The main misunderstanding seems 
to have arisen because there is a 
f~ling that this supply dropping 
operation is linked with the purchaS(' 
that goes beforehand. That is nat 
true. The Kalil\ga Airlines as IAC 
and the Air Force before them, are 
responsible only ferr dropping these 
supplies that are procured by the 
N.E.F.A. Administration and ke;l& 

ready for them at the air port ant 
loaded on to the planes. Therefor!!, 
their responsibility is limited only to 
dropping these supplies that are put 
in the planes, at the place that they 
are supposed to drop them, 

Reference wa~ made by the Membe:-
about an enquiry to be conducted into 
the leakage of these goods which, 
according to him, were being sold in 
Calcutta and other places, 1 might 
mention here that preliminary en-
quiries were made in this regard and 
we have not found any instance that 
can be substantiated. If I might draw 
your attention to several statemenia 
made in this House before, at one 
stage,-this was on the 21st of March, 
196O-the Airlines Corporation, which 
were then responsible for air-drop--
ping in this zone, informed us that 
they were not in a position to carry 
on with this air-dropping any mo!"e, 
We were put in a very serious diffi-
culty, because, against a target of 
roughly 6000 tons that had to be 
dropped in that period, the 
droppings had been only to the 
extent of 3249 tons. Therefore. 
we had to make arrangements to drop 
the rest of the ~upply immediately and 
also to make arrangements for future 
droppings. Tenders were invited ill. 
IIix rrominent newspapers and also a 
notification was issued in the Assam 
Gazette for people to tender for air-
dropping. The only specific tender 
we received was from the Kalinga 
Airline&. l.A.C, which, according to 
my friend, the hon, Member Shrl 
Hem Barua, were forced out of thil 
air-draping did not tender. His alle-
gation is not true at all. They, 011 
their own. said that they could not 
continue with these air-droppings, We 
appointed a Board to go into the con-
tract of the Kalinga Airlines, On the 
Board, we had the Financial Advislll" 
and the Legal Adviser of N.E F.A. 
Administration and we also had .. 
representative of the Director General 
of Civil Aviation and some othel' 
people, and they scrutinised in great 
detail the contract that was to be 
a.coorded to the Kalinga Airlines. ThC7 
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came to the conclusion that this con-
tract that we were I1vmg to the 
Kalingas was the most favourable one 
for us. About that time the I.A.C. 
also came forward with a tender-not 
at the time that we had advertised 
.but much later when we were fina-
lising the Kalingas contract. That 
was subject to many conditions and 
also help from the Indian Air Farce, 
,..;hich was not in a position to con-
tinue with this air-dropping because 
of its commitments elsewhere. Even 
then, I might mention that the rate 
Iluggested by the Indian Airlines Cor-
porations was Rs. 775 as against Rs. 750 
that was asked by. the Kalingas. In 
any case. the Board went into all the 
details and finalised it. 

Reference was also made to the 
length Q! the contract. It is very 
difficult to assess the supply for short 
periods, because of his we ourselves 
were rather anxious 1.h.at this pro-
gramme should be a long tenn pro-
gramme. The I.A.C., in the tender 
that they had submitted, had also 
asked for a long tenn contract. It 
was nothing unusual or special done 
far the Kailnga Airlines. You will see 
thlOt. as such, no special favour had 
been done to this AirlinP.l and no con-
Ilideration given to any individual that 
might or might not be associated 
with this Airlines. 

Reference was also made to losses 
in drapping. SlIri Hem Barua refer-
red to several clauses of the contract. 
But, I am afraid he failed to refer to 
a clause that deals with losses of 
Ilupply. It is clearly mentioned that 
any loss of more than 4 per cent would 
be made up by the Airlines themselves. 
This is calculated not by the Airlines. 
It is accounted by us. We have an 
account of what is being put on the 
plane. Then, the Political officers and 
their staft let us know how much they 
have received at the other end. If the 
difference is more than 4 per cent, the 
Airlines is responsible to make good 
the moneys. 

Shri Hem Barua also referred to 
some secret Audit report tilat he had 
managed to get with which we hav .. 
not been favoured so far. Therefore, 
it is very difficult for me to say any-
thing in that respect. But if he wu 
referring to a certain note sent to us 
by the Accountant-General", Assam, 
I might mention here that we hav .. 
fully answered it and there has been 
no further reply in that respect. 

He also mentioned about the con-
nection between thc former airline 
company dropping in that area, the 
Indamers and the Kaling-ds. We are 
not aware of any collaboration ·that he 
was referring to. But it is possible 
that the Kalingas may have bought 
some of the assets that they left 
behind thcm .. but the Kalingas are an 
entirely differen.t company and are 
not connected with the Indamers to 
the best of our knowledge. 

Then. game hon. Members refer-
red to Goa and the need for small-
scale industries in Goa. I might men-
tion that I have already made a 
delaik-cl slatement in lhis House earlier 
and I wish the han. Member had 
borne that in mind. We have already 
accepted 140 applications for the 
establishment of small-scale industries. 
In addition, we are also giving fin-
ancial assistance in the form of loans 
to needy entrepreneur~. We are also 
giving help to a co-operative whieh ~ 
planning to bring in about 1500 acres 
of land under salt pans in Diu. The 
Third Fivc Year Plan foJ' lh{' Union 
Territories has also L~en prepared, 
and we have already set up a plan-
ning board in Goa and also a Depart-
ment of Industries, and as such, this 
aspect of Goa is being fully looked 
into. 

I would only like to repeat in con-
clusion that the al1~ations made by 
my hon. friend Shri Hem Barua were 
very unfortunate, and I wish that he 
had taken the trouble of either, dis-
CUBSing this matter with us or of lis-
tening to what I had to say SO that 
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this misunderstanding oould be remov-
ed' for ever. 

The Depaty MiDillter ia the Millis-
try of Food B.Ild Acric1lIture (SlIrI 
A. M. Thomas): The Supplementary 
Demands refer also to two items rela.t-
ing t,., my Ministry. One is the import 
of foodgrains anti the other i~ the 
export of sugar. 

With regard to the Supplementary 
Demand on the import of foodgrains, 
I am surprised that Shri Daji h8l!l 
taken advantage of this occasion to 
speak in such disparaging terms about 
the Pl.-4BO imports. The advantages 
of the PL-480 imports have been stated 
more than once ·on the floor of this 
House in reply to the criticism oI!ered 
on the main Demands for Grants 
relating to the Ministry, and also on 
ooc:asions when questions have been 
asked relating to the PL-480 imports. 

The broad pattern of payment for 
imports under the PL-480 is well 
known to this House. It is only 15 
per ccnt of the ~eds of the imports, 
which ill set apart for use by the 
United States Government within the 
country towards expenses of their 
Embassy and other expens<'s at their 
discretion. Only 15 per cent is set 
!Epart for that purpose, and this 
expenditure is at their discretion, 
because it is their money. If they. 
bring money into this country and 
spend it, a~ the House know~, we 
could have no control over the digposal 
of those amounts. 

With regard to the balance, 50 per 
cent is by way of grant and 50 per 
cent is by way of loan to be payable 
w~thin 40 years with a smaH rate of 
interest. And everybody knows the 
great help that these PL-480 imports 
have rendered in the matter of stabi-
lisation of foodgrain prices and also 
for keeping a reasonable level of 
pri.ces as a whole. Instead of being 
appreciative of the PL-480 imports, I 
am sorry that my han. friend has taken 
advantage of hili American-phobia to 

criticise the Government of India in 
the matter of these imports. 

Some criticism was I'lso levelled 
against the quality of whl"at that ha. 
been imported, saying ·,hat it is infe-
riOr and so on. That was the criticism 
made by some other Member. I am 
glad that at INS! as far as the quality 
Of the imported grain is concerned, 
Shri Daji has no complaint. It ill 
good quality ~heat and it is distri-
buted through fair price shops and 
supplied to the flour 111m •. 

Shri Dajl: I asked for how long we 
are to be dependent un the imports 
from America. 

Sbri A. M. Tbomas: 1;.s tv how long 
it I would say this. Under thh 1960 
agreement, the quantity :hat has been 
agreed to be imported i~ 16 million 
tons of whcat, out of \vhich we have 
already imJ)'Jrted about 5~ million 
tons, so that about JOl :nillion tons 
still remain out 0' ~he ..... heat contract-
ed for. Wit~ regard 10 rice. the 
quantity of ..tee Ihat wa~ :;greed to be 
imporled ullder the ~greement of 
1960 is I milFon tOT,S, out of which 
we have alread.... importllcl about 4:3 
lakhs tons so that we tave still got 
about 5:7 lakhs tons to be importee! 
out of the ri ~c {'ontMlcteci for. 

My han. friend was complaining 
that it was because of tllESe imports 
that we had been hpving compla.oen<.'Y 
with regard to food pr"Juction. It is 
an A'bsolutely baseless argument. 
These imports are mainly for the 
purpose of building up buffer stocks 
to maintain the price leyti. We have 
got a target of buil,ling up these 
buft'er stock, or c .. ntl al 1 eserves to 
the extent of 5 million tons, so that 
these import' will b.. ,j("'oted partly 
for current consumption and part.ly 
for ·building up these reservc>:. In 
spite of the~~ 'arl'~·5cale imports that 
we have planned we a&ve put the 
target or roodg-ains pTo~uction in the 
Third Plan at 100 mil!icu tons. ,,0 
that we are not silowi,1g any com-
placency in lh.' mattpr of efforts in 
the direction of fo"dgnio. produ(' .. 
tion. 
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Then, Shri S. M. Esnerjee and 

some other Members also had refer-
red to the que.twn of s1.<gap export .. 
Shri S. M. D"nerjee was asking 
whether we cOl'ld not lIr.ticipate cor-
rectly the 103'''~ On I'X~orts. It is 
not po~si ble, L!:l!ause f'.' C losses on 
exports depel1d 011 the international 
price Of sugar, whIch vanes consider-
ably from day to de.y &nd month to 
month. ' 

When th!s d, ":In:! ",'a< originally 
framed, we ask.><i for RI. 1St croreL 
Subsequently, when 'I .. e found that 
the export wouid be mu"h more thRn 
originally envisa:;ed, we applied for 
a Supplementary Dempnd of another 
Rs, 8 crores, so th'lt R~. 13'5 crores 
are available now ao the hlldget stan lis 
at present. n.e a1ditic,ual amount 
now sought for is or.lY ns. 95'94 lakhs. 
That too be~.)me neCL&Sary because 
the original quantity that we thought 
that we would be in :l position to 
export in the year 1962 wal only 
3"5 lakhs met~ic tons, but now it 
ileems that we would l:.e in a position 
to export 3'94 lllkhs :n .. tric tons, 60 
that because of the Increase in quan-
tity of these explJrts, the losses also 
became high. 

Shri S. M, Banerjee suggested that 
the sugar mi1l~ were t:l\ing advantage 
of the export3 to mu:t their other 
losses That i$ n~t correct. The in-
dustry is Buppl),ing us fugar for 
exports on a no-proflts-no-Ioss basis. 
During 1962-63, the yESr to which 
the Supplementar<" D'''I'nand relates, 
the industry was to supply for ex-
ports all qualities of sllgar at a price 
whiCh on ex-factcry basis works out 
to Rs. 36'37 pei· mauT,d-Everybody 
knows that the level O! tlIic.es is much 
more--for export sal',A up to 30th 
April, 1962, and Rs. 311.62 per maund 
for sales made thereaft€.r, 8ll against 
Re. 37:85 per maU!~d, 'the erstwhile 
controlled price up to the end of 
September, 198!, so th~t the prices 
were a little lower thnn the ex-fac-
tory prices fbrel\ .... hen the control 
_ In -sue. 

Shri 8. M. BaDel'Jee: What is the 
foreign exchange that we have earn-
ed SO tar! 

Shrl A. M. Th'l1DHII: With regard to 
the foreign exci'allSt, in 1961, we 
earned a foreis;t.'l exchar.ge of aboul 
Rs. 13:27 crores; in 1962, we have 
earned foreign exr!lanlle of Rs. 14,4f. 
41,000. The quantity was also increas-
ed. In 1961 we eXl-orted 2,67,86g 
tons, while in 1062, we havE' exported 
3,73,365 tons. International prices are 
also showing up. With regard to 
the export we are now making it ia 
linked with the London price s~ that 
we would be tlliong advantage aDD 
of the hig;her price. But having re-
gard to the shor. ~.I!e of productiOll 
this year, we a!'e now holding our 
hands with regard to further export. 
of sugar exce;>t exports whiCh we 
have already agr"ed to, that Is, a Ut-
tie over 4 1akh tons for the year 
1963-64. 

The Deputy MinIster In the MInI8-
try of FiDBIlCe (Shrl B. R. Bhagat): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Shri Daji spoke 
about two or thr~F! points from • 
particular angle. He was more guid-
ed by same prejudice than by any 
sense of enlightened criticism of • 
particular aspect. For example, be 
asked about Rourkcla as to why that 
concern was being burdened with 
training of pel'sonne! ~, the German 
experts and said It was an unnece!l-
sary burden. He mlly think so. But 
it is very necessary that the top per-
sonnel or medium p,£:lsor:nel must be 
up to date in their expert knowledge 
and training be('ause it helps to pro-
mote the efl"ldencv of Rourkela. 
Rourkela Is comi'lg ap as a result at 
this. The altern.:tive, wlhich he mitt-
BeS, would h~ve been to send them 
out to Germany for more expert train-
ing. That would have meant expen-
diture of mol"! foreign exchange. 
So it is more econtnr.ieal to import or 
bring In the German experts here, 
arrange a training programme anl! 
incur whatever expemes are there t. 
terms of rupeel! than to Incur ex-
penditure in D·J(ark. 01' any other 
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foreign exchange. So I do not think 
it is unnecessary· ra !.hel it is' very 
necessary, also it 11 t.conomical and 

'Iaves fOreign exchJmg~. So I 1lhink 
1his objection is very much miscon-
ceived. 

Then he asked why it is that in 
regard to the expenditure of the PL 
480 f"'llds we are not being consulted. 
Here 100 he is not aware of the full 
facts about the arrangements in 
regard to rupee finance. We have 
said it so many times in the House in 

'reply to questions or otherwise that 
80 per cent of the rupee resources 
10mls part of what we call Indian 
uses; the Government of India not 
ODiy make use of it but 1Ib.ey decide 
how it would be allocated. Of the 
20 per cent 5 per cent is for what ill 
called Cooiey amendment project., 
according to which it can be spent 
only in joint Indo-American projects 
which may be beneficial to the 
country concerned. When specific 
projects under the Cooley amendment 
arrangements come, certainly our 
consent is taken because it is either 
.for researclh or for developmental or 
for industrial or any other purposes. 
It has to subserve the national 
interest. As for the rest 15 per cent, 
although in specific cases they need 
not come to us for our consent-the 
'Finance Minister semetime ago said in 
the House that it is not incumbent on 
'the US Government to consult us-in 
fact wlhat actually happens is that 
they are in terms of certain approved 
purposes and in regard to those 
approved purposes, there is certainly 
.some sort of mutual consultation, and 
it is open to us to agree in certain 
respects, whether for tbose particular 
pUrpDSl!!J we would allow it or not. So 
110 far as the general purpose is con-
C!Crned, we have some say in it, but in 
regard to specific projects in thOle 
approved purposes, they do not c0n-
sult us and need not consult us. So 
it is not as if we have no say. 

fIlIri DsJl: Is thi. facility available 
to any other Embassil!!J! Sball we do 
likewise in regard to other Embassies? 

Grant. (General) 
Shri A. M. Thoma8: It .ia their 

money. 

Shri DaJi: Shall we allow other 
Embassies to 'bring in their money and 
spend it as they like? 

!Ihri B. R. Bhagat: PI.. 480 is only 
with regard to the American Embassy. 

Shri Dajl: I was asking whether 
this privilege could be extended to 
others also without damage ~.- "ur 
.averelptr. 

Shri B. B. Bbagat: It is a hypothe-
tical question. If there are such 
accumulations of rupee counterplU't 
funds under any other arrangement, 
certainly in similar situations, where 
we come to the same arrangement, we 
would do it. But the question is 
!hypothetical 

Shri Hecta (Nizamabad): What 18 
the proportion of the amount that ie 
being allowed out of the PI.. 480 
funds? 

Shri BarIsh ChaDdra Mathur 
(Jalore): With regard to our dealings 
wi1nl countries on rupee basis, what 
is the position? 

Shrl A. C. Guba (Barasat): Do they 
require any previOUS sanction from 
the Central Government or not? 

Shri B. IL Bbagat: It is absolutely 
not comparable. The PI.. 480 funds 
represent the sale proceeds of the 
wheat loan here and it is in a different 
category. It is governed by the terms 
of trade or it forms a separate 
account. It goes to a separate fund 
whieh they operate independently. 
They do not consult us and they need 
not. It is like accumulation on 
account of trade. So the wheat lORD 
or the PL 480 are entirely different. 

Shrl A. C. G1Iha: I think the poli-
tlon is not 10 very different. With the 
Ealrt European countril!!J also, we have 
our rIlIpee payment SlTangement.. 
That money mUit have been crediteli 
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[Shrl A. C. Guha] 
to the Embassies here. I do not think 
they require any previous sanction of 
the Central Government to spend it. 

Similarly a portion of t!he PL 480 
fundg goes to the American Embassy 
here. Why should they require any 
previous sanction from Government 
1.0 8PMd it as the East European 
rountries also do not require any 
'ltreviouspermission ? 

Sbri. B. It. Bhagat: Both of us agree 
on the conclusions because they do 
not require any approval. But I still 
maintain t!hat the the situation is 
entirely not comparable because that 
is the prcx-eeds of trade. 

Sbft A. C. Guha: The other is also 
'made up of proceeds of trade. 

SIui B. It. Bbapt: It is not from 
trade proceeds. In regard to the 
'Wheat loan, we do not pay it in the 
'Way we pay in rupees. We use 80 per 
~nt of it for our purposes. 

!Ibri Retia: It is exactly the same. 

Sbri A. C. Guha: The only diffe-
rence is that you do not pay the full 
amount; you pay only 15 or 20 per 
cent. 

Mr. J)epIrty-Speaker: 
lor the discussion on 
which is coming. 

Please wait 
the Budget 

Shri BArish (Jhandra Mathur: TIWI 
!las nothlng to do with the Budget. 
But it creates a false impression as if 
we are giving any preferential treat-
ment to the Americans, while I say the 
position is exactly the same. If it is 
710t so, let him clarify. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: '11he agree-
.ment is governed by its own clauses. 

81ui B. R. Bhagat: There is no 
questiOn of giving any false impres-
liion. We are not giving any false 
impression. As I said, we agree on 
the conclusion. We do not regulate 
the way they spend the amount. But 
certainly I still maintain that PL 480 
is diJferent from &lie other arranle-

ment. They are di1!erent in 1!heir 
nature. Tha,t is why they have been 
specially enacted under a different 
law. 

Then the hon. Member mentioned 
about the Ruby Insurance Company 
and the New Asiatic Insurance Com-
pany and asked why an inquiry was 
made into 1!he affairs of these com-
panies. He said we are not going into 
it because we have certain partiality 
for certain persons. I think this way 
of attr~buting motives and making 
insinuations i.~ something very diffi-
cult to appreciate and the les.~ it is 
indulged in the .better. The matter 
was raised in this House carlier-
there was a discussion on it. When 
1Ihe general question of nationalisa-
tion of general insurance was raised 
in the discussion on a Private Mem-
ber's resolution, thi.~ question was 
raised. We 'have answered about this 
matter in reply to various question!! 
and we have said--the Finance Mini~
ter ha.~ said and I have also said-
that thls matter was gone into. The 
two ,mditors wlho were appointed 
submitted their reports to the Con-
troller of Insurance. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: It was nevt"r 
laid on the Table. 
14 hn. 

Shri B. R. Bbacat: I do not want 
to be interrupted. If he has any 
question, let it be put later on. 

The Controller or Insurance also 
has given reports. All these matters 
were sent to the Law Ministl'Y for 
legal OPlruon. Everything was 
exantined, and we came to the con-
clusion that we could not proceed. 
further in this matter, and we made 
a statement in the House. Now t4h • 
demand comes: why nol the report at. 
the auditors be laid before the 
House? This is a very extraordinary 
demand. 

Shri Daji: 
demand? 

Why extraordinary 

8hri B. R. Bhapt: It ;; not like 
the Audit Report of 1lhe Government 
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or the various departments. We 
appointed special auditors to look into 
the' various affairs ot the company, 
and such reports are never laid on the 
Table. Usually they are not laid. 

Shri Daji: What is the objection to 
laying it? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: The point is 
t hat this was disposed of earlier. It 
is not as it we gave preference to one 
commission's report and not this. This 
matter was disposed ot earlier than 
the Vivian Bose Commission. 

'Sbri Daji: Why do you not take it 
up now? 

8hri B. It. Bhagat: It is a short 
point t'hat I am answering now. About 
the merits of the matter this is not 
the time or occasion to g~ into it. 

Then it was asked why it is that 
1ve are making cuts in the Class IV 
employees, restricting their recruit-
ment, while incrcasing the super-
visory and gazetted staff and tlhe 
expenditure on stat! cars etc. All 
the.<Je matters are very carfully gone 
into. There is firstly fhe general 
asp",,-t of economy. Aiter the start of 
the emergency, a limit was put that 
there should be a ten per cent cut in 
the staff. Then, we have tried to keep 

. t~le establishment expenditure at last 
year's level, and various other norms 
and standards have been set up, so 
that the expenditure on establishment 
should not go up. The new posts ot 
A dditional Secretaries or Joint 
Secretaries al'e very thoroughly gone 
into at the highest level, to see 
whdher they are needed or not, and 
only when it is felt that such a post 
IS needed in the interests of work and 
efficiency, that it is agreed to. Simi-
larly, in respect of staff cars, no case 
is agreed to unless a very strong case 
is made out. 

SIlri Alva asked wthy in respect ot 
decrees by courts we are not able to 
make provision, though the case mny 
be going on. We do make some pro-
vi~jon when we know from past 
experience that we can anticipate the 
results ot the decisions of the courts, 

Grants (General) 
but there are many ca.se;s in whiCh it 
is impo.ssrble to anticipate the deci-
sions of the court. The sum involved 
in the case he mentioned was quite 
big, about Rs. 76,000. The decision in 
this ease could not be anticipated. 
Therefore, in such cases we 'have to 
come to the House for supplementary 
funds. It cannot be helped. In this 
case, we have ,gone to the High Court. 
The earler decision was by th .. City 
Civil Court. 

Then Slhri Bhakta Darshan raised 
the point that we come for Supple-
mentary Grants, but that in respe~ 
of the same Demands later 011 we 
slU'render large amounts, and he 
asked why it was so. The conclusion 
drawn by him is not correct. Only 
in very rare cases are there slU'renders 
in respect of the Supplementary 
Demands, because w'hen we come for 
Supplementary Grants we see 
whether the anticipated savings are 
enough, and we try to make adjust-
ments through reappropriations. Only 
when that is not possible we come 
for Supplementary Grants: It is not 
as if the two practices of coming tor 
supplementary funds and making 
large surrenders OCCUr together. They 
occur very rarely. 

Si;u-i Alva said that the Kolar Gold 
Fields carry the largest number ot 
employees, and added that if they 
were closed down, it would be diffi-
cult to employ them elsewhere. lIe 
asked what GoVernment was think-
ing about it. Firstly, we are trying 
to find out if the mines can be worked 
in a more economic manner. At 
present it is a very costly enterprise, 
and the cost of gold mine there is 
double the world price. At t'his rate 
we cannot go 011. We are trying to 
find out it we can find more gold reefs 
and work them at economic costs so 
that we can keen the employment at 
the present rate. Alternativly, the 
Finance Minister is very keen that 
some new industries, ;,.; the detence 
or other sector, should be set up so 
that tJhe local talents, skill and 
methods might be utilised and the 
workers given alternative employ-
ment. We are exploring it, and this 
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[Shri B. R. Bhagat] 
matter is very much in the mind of 
the Government. 

Then, the question of the privy 
purses was raised, and it was asked 
wlhy the principle of compulsory 
cieposit could not be applied to them 
tIS in the case of salaried employees, 
or why they could not be stopped in 
the emergency. This again follows 
the attitude of those who are totally 
opposed to privy purses. It is more 
a political approach, than a case on 
merits. But, as ~e House is aware, 
these privy purses are the result ot 
liPecial convenants and agreements and 
whatever may be the situation so far 
as the Government is concerned, we 
cannot be a party to dishonouring or 
bre:lking them. In certain cases like 
the Rulers cd Audh, Nandgaon and 
Qatar, we did stop the privy purses, 
because there were no suitable 
descendants. In certain ot!her cases 
like Bhopal, Bastar and Indore, al-
though the entiUements to the succes-
:IOrs were large, we did reduce the 
privy purses. It is also true that quite 
a number of the Princes are having 
voluntary cuts of ten per cent; they 
are contributing to the National 
Defence Fund, ~ey have contributed. 
So, 90 far as volun' 'lry persuasion it 
concerned, we are trying to see that 
they should also b" in line with the 
present emergency, but to say that 
the privy purses spanld be stopped or 
that we should irnp"se a compulsory 
cut on them is going b~':,ind the 
5Pirit of the agr(":ments and the 
nature of !J\lch pri"Y pursC';. and the 
balance oJ' advantage will not be in 
the interests of the country. 

Mr. Deputy-Spe:ik"r: Shall I put all 
the cut motions to::elher! 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: No.7 may be 
put sepa.ra tely. 

Mr. Deputy-Speak('~: Ot'llers you 
withdraw? 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: No. They may 
he put to voice vote. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question 
is: 

''That the demand for a supple-
mentary grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 23,000 in respect of 
Privy Purses and Allowances of 
Indian Rulers be reduced by Hs. 
100 

[Need to stop payment of allowances 
to Rulers in view of emergency (7)] 

Those in favour will say "Aye". 

Some HoD. Members: Aye. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those agaimt 
will say "No". 

Some Hon, Members: "No". 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The "Noes" 

have it. 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: The "Ayes" 

have it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those iu 
fa vour will please stand up. Seven. 
Those against will please stand up. 

'Shrimati Renu Chakravartty 
(Barrackpore): All those who want 
privy purses, stand up. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: An over-
whelming majority. 

Shrl Daji: For privy purses. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is lost. 

The cut motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now I put the 
other cut motions to the House. 

Cut Motion Nos. 1, 2,3, 4, 5 and 6 were 
put and negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the n!spective Supple-
mentary sums not exceeding tihe 
P.I!tn alll U! Uh\.OlIS SlunoWll 
column of the order paper be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in 
courSe of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1963, in respect of the following 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof-

Demands Nos. 1, 8, 9, 10, 16, 
:11, 29, 30-A, 31, 34, 37, f4, 48, 
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til, DO, 52, 53, 55, 56, 63, 611, 67, 
72, 86, 87, 91, 92, 97, 99, 101, 
102, 110, 116, 118, 119-A, 121, 
123, 125, 133, 135 and l~." 

The motion was adopted. 

U:IO lin. 

GENERAL BUDGET~ENERAL 
DISCUSSION 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will uOW' 
go to the Budget Discussion. 

Shrimati Rena Chakravartt,. 
(Barrackpore): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, we are about to debate one of 
fue most crucial Budgets undertaken. 
to face a critical period in our coun-
try's history. Within thirteen years of 
our Independence, when our. economy 
was struggling to overcome its eco-
nomic backwardness of a century and 
more, when we were preparing for 
planned deV'elopment and when we 
had hoped that we would be able to 
continue with our policy of pt.lIceful 
co-existence and friendship with all 
countries, it was at such a time that 
our country was called upon to 
strengt'hen its national defence. While 
doing so, we know that we must also 
go forward with our economic devi!-
lopment. Therefore, defence and 
development are the correct orienta-
tions in the Budget. 

But we have to avoid taIling into 
the trap of using the patriotism of our 
people while tiIlking of defence and 
acting in a way to further depress 
the living standard of our people. 
Keeping always before us t'he millions 
of our people at starvation level and 
the need to raise their standard, we 
have to look at the Budget. Espe-
cially I am reminded of the speech 
made by the Prime Minister on 
February 25th i.n the Rajya Sabha 
that in the ultimate 8T'!alysis it was 
the people's morale that would win 
1ib.e battle and therefore, the goal of 
.acialist pattern of society has to be 
pursued with vigour. 

Discussion 
If we accept the fact that we have 

to go forward wiVh a budget for 
defence and development, then we, at 
least the communists, will nat quarrel 
with the Finance Minister on the 
bigness of his budget. The National 
Development Council in fact wanted 
a bigger figure than Rs. 867 cnres for 
defence and Rs. 1226 crores for deve-
lopment The communists also have 
been in favour of a bi.g plan because 
we are clear in our minds that there 
are huge and enormous resources in 
our country. They are boiddcn away 
in private-profit making institutions, 
in the wealth of the princes, indus-
trial magnates, landlords, contractors 
and profiteers who though numeri-
cally small in contrast with tlhe 
millions at the lowest levels. are 
economi,cally big, owerful and affluent. 
Our big question is: will this Gov-
ernment touch these people and 'Ilake 
them their weaHh, or will they take 
to the old pattern of making the bulk 
of the money for development come 
from those who can hardly bear it. 

I feel that this Budget in spite of 
certain departures from the pa!'t is 
going to bring about a big burde!1 on 
the lowest rungs of the salaried 
classes because their income is very 
obvious and straigtforward and can-
not be hidden. The small peasantry 
are asked to compulsorily deposit 
fifty per cent of their land revenue. 
So also the small trader. Such people 
can hardly eke out an existl.'Ilce in the 
context of growing monopolistic 
trends in the economy. These are the 
people who are going to be hit worst. 
In addition to t'his there are the in-
direct taxes on kerosene, tobacco, and 
other things. Transport cost also will 
go up because of the tax on diesel and 
petroleum. Naturally these are going 
to weigh heavily on the poorer sec-
tions and the middle classes. But 
our bi~gest caveat is that not only will 
t'he poor people suffer but also t'he 
Government has completely failed to 
control prices. We see that as soon 
as the Budget has been placed in this 
House and read in this House, the 
prices have gone up-prices of not 
only those that are taxed but of 


